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Children’s Savings Account
enw It is a pleasure—not a *
BSKh trouble— to open Savings 

Accounts in the names of 
■ fSl your children. Even if you 
gJJU intend to deposit but a dollar at •

83K/ a time in each account, we welcome 
this business because it is an educa- 

tion in thrift, and we are glad to 
assist you in teaching your children 

to save. $1. opens a Savings Account 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are welcomed.

;

Your Seed Grain
TO obtain maximum yields you need to sow Test- 
1 ed Seed Grain. To purchase good seed you 

may require financial assistance
Extending accommodation lor such purposes is an 
important phase of Standard Service.
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> v AUCTION sales.
'THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OP 

CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they would Very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak- ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athene wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se-

i
THEm

STANDARD BANKor CANADA.
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.

35»

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Athens Branch:cnitty for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable; papers 

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspcct these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

jf
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1884,m

Athens and Frankvilllé Branches, - W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
Delta Branch,

M
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

Town Hall, Athens 
WEDNES. & THURS. 

April 13 and 14

: 1
Side-board for Sale—Apply to Mrs 

G F. Donnelley

Mr and Mrs Edwin Magee of 
Sillsville Out* have returned home 
having spent Easter week here visi
ting Mrs^fagee parents Mr and Mrs 
May who arc staying in town.

Mrs Laura Eaton, w dowof the 
late Geo. Eaton of Frankville, has 
returned home having spent the 
week end here with her sisters Mrs 
Lillie and Mis May, Church St.

Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked:•

Wednesdayi Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison’s. Good Comic—7th Episode of the Vanishing Dagger and a 

special Feature.
i

SAF1TY DEPOSIT BOXEe
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certiflcîte or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

require this kind of Accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—yOu 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

Thursday— À
Oood Comic and a special seven reel Feature.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquors into 
the ]iro\ imcc be forbidden?

Our aim is to give the best show possible regardless of cost.

In order to continue to give a first class show we have to have the 
support of the Public on account of High Price of Production.

Good Music every night.

i
i

Stock Mr and Mrs Harry Stevens have 
moved into the Iiabb house, Main 
St. West.

Adults 30 plus War T“ Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

Mrs Jones of Pooles Resort spent 
the week end with friends at her 
borne hère.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liqueurs into 
the Province be forbidden? YE8X It you

We are sorry to know that Mrs 
Boddy is not as well as usual.

Toilet articles yes Miss Rapple 
has ;ust received a fresh supply and 
will be pleased to fill your order at 
any time.

Mrs J. E. Burchell was called to 
Montreal last Friday by the serious 
illness of her sister.

tHouse for sale or to rent near the 
high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood, 
house. Verandah 2 halls, soft and 
hard water. Possession April the 1st. 
Apply to G. W. Brown. ■

Mr J. J. Hone has sold his Barber 
shop to Mr II. A. Pierce who is 
now in charge

M,

■VOTE YES V 1.
V Are Y our Eyes Right ? V

v.
and supplement the If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”

We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.

We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Ontario Temperance Act * \

with other good laws Mr George Gatnford has returned 
from a recent visit with his sister 
Mrs B. Lester, Renfrew who is in a 
very poor condition of health.

BILL 26 (Domincn)
Mrs G. F Donnelly spent the week 

end with her mother at Alexandria 
and with friends at Priscott.

On Wednesday evening the Liberty- 
Theatres resumed their engagement 
at the Town Hall and put on a parti
cularly good show, they will also show 
to-night (Thursday) and in future 
will show every Wednesday and 
Thursday night of each week.

prohibiting importation into Ontario 1 i

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation wi*hin Ontario Mr Mortimer Topping left on 

Tuesday to take charge of hischeese 
factory at Union Valley.Vote and Vote “Yes” H. R. KNOWLTONMiss Hazel Rahmer spent Easter 
holidays at Iroquois, with Rev 
Vickery’s family.

Referendum April 18th.
LIIED3 COUNTY REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, See y
Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens

W. T. ROGERS, Pres

Mr and Mrs Stagg, Moose Jawt 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr Claude Moulton. While in town 
Mr Stagg spent a very pleasant 
hour with Mr and Mrs Wm. II. 
Morris, former Moose Jaw friends.

Card of Thanks

Garage Now Open
FOR BUSINESS

Mrs Amasa Watson wishes to 
thank the friends and neighbors for 
kindness shown during the illness 
and death of her mother Mrs Eliza 
Wcscombc.

Get Your Milking Machine
<

Mrs M. V. Robinson underwent 
an operation in the Brockville 
Hospital on Tuesday night last.

NOWREMOVEDA We are representing the
Mr Vernon Baker, Bowsman Riv

er, Manitoba gave us a friendly 
call last week. We understand -Mr 
Baker intends entering business for 
himself when ho returns.

/ All friends and patrons will 
kindly tike nolice that I 
have removed my Barber 
Shop, from Elgin St to -the 
Parish Black, Main Street

9m rftf4 EMPIRE\b

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

Mr M. C. Bates of Hammond, N. Y 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
bis Uncle .Mr R. E Cornell.H. PIERCE

Mow côktiy **
Golti. Duaf

Miss Irene Tucker and bn her 
Merle of Ottawa, also Miss v*e 
Ingram and brother Ernie of Otti wa 
were recent visitors at the home Cf 
their cousin Mr E l. Purcell.

- TV-rrcyrtni

I
Attractive Prices 
on Seeds :

Clover
Timothy
Alsike

c
Road dust and the Gmail parti, lbs cf 
carbon and metal that go with it into 
your crank-casc, cost ; you nvre than 
an equal weight of gold dust, by grind
ing away the life and efficiency of 
your motor.
Your crank-case should be chained, 
thoroughly cleaned and refilled with your car.

frer-h T Ai perlai Polarinc every 500 miles. 
Motorists will appreciate our Crank- 
Case Service. We are equipped to take • 
cv.re of everything of this sort promptly 
aiv! in an expert way.
Wc sell and recommend Imperial 
Polarinc and have the right grade for

We have a supply of

BUGGIESMrs C. N. Taylor and daughter 
of Lyn spent the week end at the 
home of Mr and Mrs R E. Cornell.

hand which we will dispose ef at very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

on

i Mrs A. E. Holland and son El- 
wood of Yorker, Ontario were recent 
visitors here at the home of Mrs 
Hollands sister, Mrs Ed. Purcell.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

i
Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil tled—On Wednesday, April 6, at 

her residence Athens, Francis Bolton 
wife of Wi'son II. Wiltse, aged 57 
years and 9 days The funeral wi 1 
be held on Friday at 2.30 o’c'ock in 
the Methodist Church, Rev. S. F.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited A. Taylor & SonGenuine Ford Repair Parts

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

OntarioAthensVictoriaStrcet AthensOntario
"V. v in charge ef r'?ryivc. /
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to BBSS sehtenee npori them and to 
make that centence a fine. The sta
tutes give to the court the option oil :l 
a fine or- imprisonment, or both. Watt, I I 
hear me out That fine may be the I 
heaviest you may choose to impose. I 
It will be paid, gladly, cheerfully. InJ ■ 
return for this concession you get—1 I 
your life.”

“I do not choose to barter with you I 
for my life, sir.” I

“Life is sweet, Judge. It la not to §. 
be cast amde lightly. You are a man ■ 
comparatively in hia prime, with ' 
many years of usefulness before you."

“No years could be useful to me if 
the pricer of them were the betrayal 
of my country. If that is all you have 
to offer, proceed with your killing of 
me. And after me there shall arise 
other judges to do the thing you wjll 
have prevented me from doing. Kill 
them, too, before they have had the 
opportunity to do it, and after them 
will arise other judges and still more 

! judges until some day the thing will 
I have been done. Behind me and them 
i stands the long arm of the Govern- 
! ment. You cannot defy that 
| impunity, sir. It will reach to the 
| farthest corners of the earth and, sus- 
i tained by the powers of right and 
- justice, it will smite you to the ground 
and with you all others who speak as 
you do."

j “Judge, a few moments ago I men- 
; tioned that not only your life but the 
! lives of hundreds, perhaps millions,
! are involved in this thing. Already, 
i behind the veil, there has come into 
life a spirit that is spreading by leaps 
and bounds, a power that is mightier 

woods several miles beyond the city 4baP, 4be CrOvcrnmcnt of this country 
limits. He lay bound and gagged Sf ÏÎL? SL*? Worl,d'
upon a cot in the moldy basement gin™ f L j* Lj^.Y^Ltilat 1 speak- 
while two huskies of Vogel’s choosing ,f^entîîc®, may well
mounted guard over the only exit to before it. If those men are
the place. The jurist had been trussed S 'Til ** ^
up lightly because it was desired to free
keep him a captive and still not in- blood8hed> eovern-
jure him. He had been gagged be- !?e"te ,conflafration
cause his captors had no desire to Y'li set tï<L,T’ord afire aFun1 may 
writhe under the blistering denuncia-, "’cJj tv,l° my?Pr b.ead will 
tion they felt sure would be the result ! j , b,am® *** 14 a11- Are you 
of his ability to utter a word. They Te??Ly accept the responsibility ? 
took further precautions, too, against -®eady and wiling roared the 
his ever being able to identify them n°Y J«dge. ‘ You preach the
by hiding their faces behind masks doc4nnfs of Bolshevism at me, 
when they entered his dungeon to feed ^"thf law TtiZm’Sj’Zfâ, the

CHAPTER III. His abduction had been extremely {£*PC} hLe" sTrvlTmv4 coZtTv w
The Kidnapping of Judge Graham, easy. A big, high-powered automo- nearlv half a century^andTtto w 
Vogel turned the trick for which bd®' containing three men, had pur- intend to betray her now. IT Don vonr 

“The Gray Wolf” had employed him f®d along the street behind him as he head and not mine rests the blame 
on Saturday night, as scheduled, but v? constitationa.l, until y the things you predict come topî™*
it was not until Monday that the passed along a dark spot at upon your heid and those cf the ShM
newspapers discovered and blazoned ™® sldc °4 a vacant lot. Then the car traitors and rascals who eather under
abroad the fact that Judge Alonzo bad drawn swiftly up to the curb, two the m! tonner
Graham, of the Circuit Court, had dis- ™*n had sprung upon the Judge, muf- “Holv Writ has it that ‘The fn-.1
appealed. It was the juiciest morsel ?®d his head in a blanket, thrown him hath said in his heart that there is no cm _
of news in months. For Judge Graham lnt9] hhe car and it had sped away, but God.’ You are a fnol =ir a d_n foel' Save Money on Repairs. them the swelling of the wood causes
was more than a local character. He ^eH within the legal speed limit, to Your mouth says that there is no God! In this tim® of high costs, when such piece» to spread qsprt, which al- 
was nationally known and talked th€ shack. Not once during the ride to prevent .the accomplishment of the1 economy is obligatory with the most lows tlffe next rainstorm to soak the 
about, and even in foreign lands his ®y?r4erwards> had any of his captors things you predict. Your heart tells of us, there are many little ways by base of the column. A small amount 
naNn min “ever0 WI!lh'p-j.r„i iras (tor h'T’ ■ his y?u tbat Y°u >?«■ No man can stack j which a dollar or two could often be of White lead, and also some putty to
Court Tth Inore ^omfneme. ^ STlfituE hU ke^Ælteri^ M„"P T"  ̂i 1̂ if "® ,«* *> d” f* ^ ,*• TT'

lutely honest and fearless, he was the themselves for a tirade, but none had these cords and let me go or go ahead I varlous slmP,e da”laf® lf . 4 18 _aPPlle(| *” tin*®- Thcn
terror of evil-doers who ran afoul of come. The Judge was a shrewd per- with your little murder You cannot1 You know by bitter experience how a “tt*e P®1"4 4ne right color may 
the Government. All defendants be- son and, realizing that they expected intimidate me.” ’ ! much money small repairs run into. &® used to cover this joint- not only
lore him received absolutely the same an outburst, none had followed. He “I had slight hopes of that, Judge ! One of the most annoying troubles is {or appearance, but for preserving the

hf He fVle j *aW" ou4^uessed them. Graham. I may have expected to to have the faucets in the kitchen or mixture in the opening. Wherever a
l™Sts mil!,0”s °f., do’,lara 11 waJ getting dark Sunday evening compel you to see the gravity of the the bathroom leak or not allow the "a*1 or screw hole appears in the ver- 

hè gara ^en .the :Iu^e had a caller. The matterthe way that I see ft, but I ^ter to flow U is not al^aran^ «eor, at once fill it up with the
, A — ou.^ thir_ly ^ay sentences to interview took place in the gloomy i^ight have known. You are a brave , , , , , material iust mentioned With care

petty offenders. He had a biting sar- cellar after the guards had removed man, Judge Graham and bear the essary to send for a Plumber to rein- material just mentooned. With care 
casrn at his command which he exer- 'his gag end departed. reputation of being one above re- ®dy this- often a11 4hat is needed is a pocch floor should last for years,
oised With equal impartiality on all i “Judge Graham, your word if honor preach. But it is an exiom that every a new washer that you can buy for skill is required to make such re- 

ose to whom he was intent upon that you will not attempt to escape man has his price. Name yours. It five cents. Any person with common P®irs in faot, the housewife can
WIe,r i;l1erel^til011s-iwJ11 be sufficient to cause the removal will be paid without question.” sense can put on a faucet if the water do so* 1 have scen cases where

i , £f graS wea lh an^ P°°r Sly°ur bonds’” opened up the visitor. “I have no price, sir.” is first turned off The fixture which 25 cents’ worth of white lead and

au rusr - -,
LTy,vl’r?; ,F°v they knew how useless : “You’ll not get it,” snorted the for him, a death by slow, lingering toke out the worn washer, put in the! In many homes the leaders which 
!»t» the Jit/” r’ t0 try 40 excul- ; prisoner. torture, a torture beside which that “ on®. screw the faucet on again, | calTy the water from the otters and
eta! 1-e- r f?r smashing the Jij^ as you please.” was the reply, of the Inquisition pales into insignifi- turn on your water, and nine chances roofs are cemcnted at the ground
and keener i„tf,?nntry- T 1 had m®rely thought to make you ounce? We will bring your son here out of ten you will find everything ^e, into t.k ni^s which car^r the

‘ntu'tlon enabled him to more comfortable, and your word I and before your very Syes, Judge Gra- all right , ,nto,tlle P'P®s, which carry the
* ollt ,4 le 4,"ue .from the false would consider just as binding as your ham, he will suffer such agonies as „ , . , , j water underground, either to the gut-

to'L -h7e °rS frsp'caeity, and woe ropes. It is very important that you mortal man never has suffered before. “ your.eaa barner ^,ves. a *^d| er, as is customary, or to a safe dis-
ne.de ,he unfortunate who enmeshed do not return to the city for a few You will hear from his lips, the lips ™ckemng light, try unscrewing the; tance. In time the cement loosens,

nkl* nit ' 100dS’r I ‘lays, and if your promise is not forth- which you kissed when they were but' 4*P a™* cleaning it out. Perhaps the, then falls out, and foreign substances
them* L‘‘L arif„i5.0rm WSf fna" c'°ming to make no effort to escape, minutes old, agonizing cries and ! obstruction is farther up, so while ] get into the tile pipes underground 
an I tr rvr- Itol-nTi Slackers guards and bounds must serve the pleadings. What then?” ! the burner is off rap sharply once or and stop them up, making a large re-
or I. WW.reu,f^c"h,„a™at TZSl ,, -, “lZ 't™ mL T*’!tWice Ion* «“rved 7pe, as this Fair bill. The other da^I wLtotod
his hands. One daring group of agi- piv He kv ouktfv^inon htfl" ^ 7" rolmlv ’ “Burno^e^fhere^61 wlH ramove any rust or dust that may man try for one whole day to rid a 
remn\viitCa,Vtcntb?,Tb coart- Î10" means uncomfortable, for only’Ms you pierce my armor. Do as’ you say ! and obstructine 4h® pipe line of some obstruction. A little j

i v ;i jd^e h,m.i hands and feet were tied, and the and my answer will be the same. : flow of gaB cement and a few small stot.es would
he thim ,,a*cey n. , , • cas® r°Pes did not chafe him. When his country needed him I cheer-! If you break a handle off a dresser have prevented any damage, and the
if anv oim h-d'toen Tmr> ° ln<llllre 1 “Judge Graham,” went on Lebrune, ' fully gave that son to his country and ' or sideboard drawer all you have to man of the house could have made

His ri-a mica ran CP of mnr „ .^.i. ' ^"morrow certain men are to come my country, and I would have given do is to take the exact measurement the repairs,
precedent o^r au Xr new«Vthe ÿr sentence on charges of 4®n thousand sons had I had them. He qf the old handle and buy a new one
*y, rot. only in the c^^tv where he toreIP" whlch ^ Z the 71 fifdt,mOTev. elor‘®uf.yi a™i screw it in place. If you cannot'sa -irsJt i t sryssitsaisirxtirff ft -» «» * •« - » **where'he led cone there 7,,™ ,m<* tbom a fair trial as it is possible to! Ms country. Bring him here, if you n€^
He ha i left to,,,. Ve,. g,ve inen when the court, the district1 dare, and from his lips, as well as u the window sticks and will not
after-dinner -in'ell ° i ,usllal attorney, the jurors, the newspapers ! mine, you will get the same answer »pen after a day or two of rain, hit
guarded'in =nite of the fini £! a"l •and a great majority of the public tkat you get now—you and all your it smartly all around the casing with
a week but tha! his mail ”e a11 Pf®judiced against ‘ dirty crew can go to Ml. sir.” a hammer. If this will not start it'
brought threats; all of which were feto'e’d , own attnrneys. even, de-. J4® writhed in indignation and pour a very little hot water where !rseit sa^arirsff jsfft* $ gatn*It was no imcomnmn Ihto' r 1 • only crime was to speak openly, and I him torrential emotions raged with Ï ^ rub the Jides well with kit- 
to bo out for heure .wJth the fr«®d°m guaranteed them by! the mad desire to rise and smite the chen ®“P h®4»®® you Do the
wrestling with some g' 4hf Constitution of this country, their beast who had insulted his honor with ®me to a refractory bureau drawer
ofThecase^ before him then to ret ™ be!‘£s uPon certain matters.’’ his proposals. Then he sank back If a tile is loose in the bathroom
home and retire without arousing- tto i Tbe Co^titution of this country weakly upoy his cot. But when he or a hole knocked in the wall, plaster 
rest of tto Cnehold Hence n7aUrm inf "7 y^'e freedom^ of speech to raised hte eyes in defiance again “The of paris and water mixed together 
was felt for him untU long past his ' Ut hotlv° ratorted the jur- Gray Wolf was gone to form a paste will fix it. It can be
Jfnal breakfast hour on Sunday whm dom of action to bhoTe wh^tre^ (To be continued.) used to cement in the tile and to fill

* It was found that his bed had not S™ the ftog rf our ^untrv ato ------------ *------------ “P the hole. In the latter case, smooth
F I w,lt)hln hour 1)0111 would substitute the red flLr of M,nard8 L,n,ment Relieves Colds, stob it over with the side of a stick or a

GyT!nU,"geto affclew thTu-onto ana'^y; ®f terrerism, toe emblem ------------ <------------- bit of board, and when it is dry take
put them on toe trail of his kidnam ^ °n a Ifr with the skull and the Prolific Emus. a P1®®* «-all paper matching the
pcis. For upon tlie theory that he 'thr <7ossbon®8 °f the pirate.” The Earl of Dunraven has a maenl- P®44®*11 bhat has been destroyed and
Ld been abducted, all were agreed. wi i try'^and 'bT^tient flc®nt eountry seat, Dunraven Castle, slick i4 ®n th* wall with flour paste
feevenge, it was advanced, alone could !judge yGraham ” he said slo^v and ^ns once sent him there or„ready prcP®^d Photo Paste.

rial, wonteda to „ c to to “S andi“There is nothing to be giimtoby a fft °f a Pair of emus. If y®ur carpet sweeper w-ill not work
, he had been slain P ^bl lty that arguing the matter with you. Your These emus were named after their proP€r y; Prabably It is dirty. Before 

’ For once both newspiners md ïl*** ,and are as far apart as Elver, and, as they were rare birds, a ! y?u. send 14 aw?y to be repaired try
officials were right Even while the'1*6 Pî>le®' ^*.ey can "®ver be drawn great desire prevailed at Dunraven ! g,vmg the bearings a bath with ker-
eity was being combed for him. Judge tor thTnmJ C. ’̂ mat" Caal,e tha‘ they should propagate. ' 0S6ae, l” cl®an ou4 »>d gummy oil
Alonzo Graham mas being detained TnJm, r™i!Lb with you. This desire ran from the Earl on down i and duat- °ften the trouble is with
In a tumble-down shack that once had ! be sent to nris’on”^6 men ™USt not to the very stable boy,. I the screws which hold the brush,
been a trapper's home, in a thick ; “Mturt not! Those ... w«d. th-. °ne day the Earl was giving a ! which «constant jarring lias loosened,
7 man can sa.v to me when I am pur I State!ï ,unc'lieSIi ffllta a footman , and «''they need is tighten-ng with a

I -J| Jb ■ ' suing my duty.” rushed In, wild with excitement. I ?®raw-driver. If these things do not
yS6Q AUTOS 1 “Nevertheless, I repeat them. Those! ”Yo“r lordship—oh, your lordship,” , help, thefi the carpet sweeper needs 

^ wra ra w men must not be sent to pris.on. Their he panted, "Lord Lyons has laid an ; a new Pair of rubber rollers.

yrycyagues^ . _ _ —J.JX’Æ'ïfSXU
- s tirets1$!',roNlocT*C,'i^lC °Jk men have defied the GcvernnLt 1, °P' ^ Prlnta frora ' work to decay is in the joints such

any ear to city renresentatlve for They must pay the penalt'- ” " taHiwi ______ ___«a. | as those found in verandah railings,|n?r„o„ wr, tara, .too* always on ".fudge Graham <W dedsk.n ' ! pedestals, columns, etc. Such things

Bren.vey’e Used Car Market | which you ;iielre j^re to-night may de- ,6c We pay pos,“*« I art generally set in place by fitting
ira Vonr- ‘street. - roroete P®”^ rile well being of hundreds, per-1 OOODFELLOW A SAUNDERS | small. shaped pieces of wood around

- "haps th visands, it men, waster! and

:

Sand for Hootpo Book, FREE/

THAT ABE APPRECIATEDOold in sanitary, air-tight 
Otins, the maker’s package 

—that guarantees purity. 
■ -Packed at the factory, the 

contents keep indefinite
ly. Economical.

HSYB1
DAINTY COMBINATIONS FOR SPRING 

AFT SUMMER WEAR111111111"'

The ideal sweetener for table use and cooking
IBB CANADA STARCH CO., UMITgD, MONTREAL

-»

<ÉÉ>

Crown Brand SyrupCTie Great Sweetener"

if
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MADE WITH A VIEW TO COMFORT AND STYLE

ELIMINATES DIRECTOIRE FULLNESS AROUND 
WAIST

These remarkably constructed garments have all the comforts of 
a suit of combinations with the directoire drawer style.

(Copyright)
MADE IN WHITE AND PINK MERCERIZEDSynopsis of Preceding Chapters.

Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal, 
is offered $5,GOO by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Danny’s” 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department, of Jusit- 
tiee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vcgcl takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrcp, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism.

Ask Your Local Dealer For Them.

<aÊ$K
TRADE MARK

TORONTOHAMILTON STYLE 1664
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First Sunset and Star-Rise.
When Adam’s eyes, childwlse 
Through the leaves of Paradise 
First saw the sun sink 
In glory over earth’s brink.
Mute amaze awed his gaze;
But as anon he walked the dew. 
More solemn still his wonder grew, 
When Night in hers his hand drew 
And, leaning over Heaven’s blacl 

bars-,
Looked at him with all her stars.

OUSi?
%

*

Women! Use “Diamond 
Dyes.”

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses. Waists 
Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 

Everything.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes’ 

contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins 
ferial by giving It a "dyed-look.” Buy 
“Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist hai 
Color Card.

ma-

Sweet Words.
Sweet words,
Are like the voices of returning birds 
Pilling the soul with summer.

. —Lampman.
<■

Mlnard's Liniment for Burns, elfT

In the United States there are four 
times as many women church mem
bers as men.

a

!

j; ffl,1* famm il n
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|S£Ü-Ï0NE
The Flat Oil Paint 

For Interior Decoration ••m% Pure"
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

SENOURS 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 
t2?ek1h*rm®n,,ous can be secured by the use

of NEU-TONE. It ia cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various data 

pleasing combinations may be fecurtd. , ^ W

MARTIN-SENOUR
MINTS AND VARNISHES

gSudnij?d" 1TÏ*?

“ Varnolcum”
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Loi*
Oleum.

“Marble.lt,” 
Floor Finish

1^
Ttm... ,NU tl*»TW$tNOVKj*roM

‘ttts
Tetm *nd Country Roma " mgikifrn en rtyneiL

The ope perfect 
inisn.floor

Neo-Tgi
9*o MARTI N^SEHOUR 9o. 41 Wood-Lac ** 

Stain
Improves tha 
new—renrr a 
the old.

55S5S MdNTRiAt 3K5T

416 Halntswan Street, Toronto their baees, and ae the rain soaks

i

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF TORONTO

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR
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* INDUSTRIAL CRISIS IN BRITAIN
CAUSED BY STRIKE OF COAL MINERS

GERMANY REFUSES TO PUT «TO EFFECT 
ALLES’ DISARMAMENT MEASURESbSff >

» . siw Jm
■ +

ng ■ '
■ 1

1
Royal Proclamation Declares Great Britain to be in a “State 

of Emergency”—May Develop Into a General Strike- 
Coal Problem Difficult of Solution.

Defiant Note Sent to Entente Absolutely Refusing to Dis
arm by April First—Won’t Dismantle Forts on 

r Polish Frontier.f# ■

A despatch from Paris says:—Ger- same applies to the light equipment
at these forts.”

| As for regulation of factories en- 
i titled to manufâctuire arms, Berlin 

Having refused point-blank to meet ; preset a most remarkable plea, 
the allied demand to pay 1,000,000,000 Article 63 of the treaty says: 
marks gold by March 23, Germany I “The manufacture of arms, muni- 
replies refusing to put into effect the. tions or any war material shall only 
disarmament measures ordered to be be carried out in factories or works 
completed by April 1.

As Berlin proposed to arbitrate the 
question of the amount of her pay
ments to date to prove she owed no 
balance of 12,000,000,000 on the 20,- 
000,000.000 marks due May 1, she restrict.” 
now asks that the allies arbitrate the 
disarmament matter. That is, on all 
except one point—Germany refuses 
point-blank to disarm her fortresses 
on the Polish border “because of the 
danger from the east.”

Germany, in her note, which is 
dated March 26, replies that she 
handed over all arms really due, and 
that the allies’ calculations were 
wrong by 1,000,000 rifles. For dis
armament of the eastern fortresses 
the note says :

“The pieces of artillery conserved 
by Germany for the defence of the 
cttadls . are absolutely necessary and 
their surrender is impossible, in view 
of present events in the East. The

A despatch from London says:—By 
a Royal proclamation issued on Thurs
day night Great Britain is declared to 
be in a “state of emergency” in view 
of the coal miners’ strike.

This is the first time in British 
history that an industrial crisis has 
been so qualified.

The declaration of this “state of 
emergency” empowers the Govern
ment to apply certain special mea
sures provided for under the act 
which was passed by Parliament last 
October, and which was. Introduced at 
the period of another mining diffi
culty.

The last coal strike was settled be
fore the Emergency Act became a 
law, and' this is its initial application.

Labor leaders of all shades of opin
ion had protested against the hill, but 
it was put through Parliament, and 
then practically forgotten. News of 

... „ _ - , its application, in fact, came as a
Amout of Principal and Interest Now Totals Ten Billion great surprise, even to- many poli- 

Dollars—Harding Administration Takes Firm tieians.
Stand on Question.

immense profits in addition to meeting 
the increased wages.

Now by reason of the United States 
competition and the increasing res
triction of the French demand because 
of her coal receipts from Germany, 
the situation demands a sacrifice, but 
neither the miners nor the owners are 
willing to face it.

The coal miners, in determining the 
existing wage contracts, gave notice 
to all. mine employes, including the 
enginemen and pumpmen, who were 
the chief beneficiaries under the war 
wage scale, and this notice which the 
coal owners contend was only a form
ality, these workers are now threat
ening to accept, thus allowing the 
mines to be flooded and ruining the 
industry for an indefinite time.

Success or failure for the strike, is 
expected to depend upon the results 
of meetings of the railway and trans
port workers called for early next 
week.

A later despatch from London 
says:—Britain’s momentous coal war 
has entered upon its first phase with 
1,206,000 men idle. All coal produc
tion has stopped, and thd Government, 
which has declared that a condition 
of “National emergency* has arisen 
has placed an embargo on all coal foe 
export.

The fatal step of ceasing to pump 
the mines has, however, not been 
taken, and several unions, comprising 
the bulk of the engineer» and pump
men throughout England and Soot- 
Sand, have decided to remain at work 
In defiance of the order of the Miners 
Union. This most important decision 
probably is not unwelcome to any but 
the extremists, such as those of South ■ 
Wales, as flooding the mines would 
cause well-nigh irreparable damage.

There is the best authority for 
stating that when the railroad men 
and transport workers meet here 
their first effort w31 be di
rected toward securing some sort of

many has again defied the allies. This 
time it is with regard to disarmament.

Ml -

- À
the location of which shall be com
municated to and approved by the 
Governments of the principal allied 
and associated powers and the num
ber of which they retain the" right to

sa

WHITE BEAVER
A very rare specimen, caught in the English River, nXth of Fort 

Francis, Ontario. It is pure white, and weighs 31 lbs.

Germany supplied the names of the 
factories she chose. The allies ap
proved them, and declared that, 
therefore, arms could net be manu
factured in other factories, of which 
it gave a list, including the Krupp 
works. Germany’s new note declares 
the treaty gives the allies no right 
to forbid the manufacture of arms in 
all these factories, and that the allies 
have power to act only with regard to 
the factories named by the German 
Government as official arms manu-, 
factories.

This is considered as perhaps the 
most impudent of all the impudent 
notes Germany has sent the allies. It 
is virtually a defiant trouble-maker.

V ' -UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DEMANDS FULL PAYMENT BY ALLIES

There are certain indications that 
the coal strike may develop into a 
general strike, a warning of which is 

I conveyed by the summoning of a con-A despatch from Washington 
says:—The United States Govern
ment wiH insist that the powers asso
ciated with it in the war with Ger
many replay, principal and interest, 
their indebtedness of more than $10,- 
000,000,000 to this country.

This is the first flat pronouncement 
of the Handling Administration on the 
question of the allied -indebtedness. It 
refutes permanently ail reports to the 
effect that the new Administration 
might agree to cancellation.

The President let it be known fol», 
lowing the Cabinet meeting on Friday 
that the question of the foreign loans 
had occupied a large part of the dis
cussion and that, while the nature of 
the discussion was not to be made 
pubUç, it could be stated as the policy 
of his Administration to count upon 
repayment of the principal and inter
est of the vast sums advanced by this 
Icounitry to the allied Governments 
during the war. The loans of the 
United States to these Governments, 
exclusive of interest, which has not 
been paid, total $9,450,000,000, divided 
as follows:
United Kingdom 
France ...............

400,000,000

i aa non non • ference by the two other members of 
176000 **" “L9fcor Triple Alliance’’—the 

railway men and the transport work- 
Accrued interest on these leans al- ma 

ready amounts to ovct $L,000 000,000, ^ ^ atrike d rt from
whmh brings the total ed allied in- itg ^ «m**^**, wM

to date jip to ten and a letel ^ British trade andJTÜfE: ■IVÏÏTÏ.'‘'«S'1"'’-”- “ • — “
States from any debtor Governments, 
except where they borrowed more 
from this Government for that pur-

Belgium ........... ..
Serbia and Jugo

slavia ...........
Other Allies .*..,

Dominion Grown Flax
on Irish Markets

New Viceroy of Ireland
is Roman Catholic ■S

v •
A despatch from London says:— 

"Ontario flax has become an expand
ing factor in the Irish flax markets,” 
was the statement made by K. Gilliat, 
who is proceeding to Canada shortly 
to 1-ook over large land options he has 
taken in several Provinces for grow
ing Canadian flax specially suitable 
fer coarse fabrics. He said many of 
the leading Ulster houses already own 
considerable tracts of land in various 
Provinces of Canada, as well as in the 
other Dominions.

A despatch from London says:—It 
is officially announced that Lord 
Edmund Talbot, uncle of the Duke of 
Norfolk will succeed Lord French, as 
Viceroy in Ireland. He will be the 
first Viceroy under the new Home 
Rule Act and will be the first Roman 
Catholic ever to hold this office.

Lord Talbot has held the post of 
Joint Parliamentary Secretary for the 
Treasury for some time.

be a national calamity at this time. 
Efforts for a compromise are still on 
foot, but no progress has so far been 
made toward a solution of the prob
lems.pose.

The Treasury Department, during 
the Wilson Administration, and with 
the.approval of Congress, agreed to 
the deferment of interest on these 
debts for three years, ending in 1923. 
In other words, payments of interest 
on the debts in all probability will not 
begin for over two years, by which 
time another billion dollars in interest 
payments will have accrued.

By that time the total allied debt, 
principal and interest, will closely ap
proximate the enormous total of 
$12,000,000,000.

As yet the Harding Administration 
has gone no farther than taking the 
firm and final stand that the allied 
debt must be repaid.

The coal problem is extremely diffi
cult of solution, because while every
one admit» that the miners have a 
grievance in faring a heavy reduction 
in wages, no one can suggest how it 
may be obviated except by a Govern
ment subsidy. This seems to be opt mediation to stave off, if possible, a

catastrophe which it is to their inher
it is also admitted that the diver- est to prevent. If mediation should __ 

sion of the coal to overseas trade was fail, then they will consider the ques
tion of throwing in their lot with the 
miners and bring the whole industrial 
life of the community to a standstill

* I
❖ Bomb Explodes of the question.New B.C. Liquor Act

in Effect One Month Hence
in Dublin Street

A despatch from Dublin says:—A 
child found a bomb on Friday in the 
ruins of the Ross Carbery Police Bar
racks, the scene early on Thursday 
of a Sinn Fein attack, and handed it 
to a policeman who, seeing the pin 
was missing, threw it into the street, j Italy 
It exploded, killing two persons and j Russia 
seriously v,'c.unding three others. -Sev
eral persons suffered minor injuries. ;

due mainly at first to the exorbitant 
prices fixed by the coal owners, who 
were determined to maintain their

A despatch from Victoria^ B.C., 
says:—The new Provincial Liquor Act 
will come into effect May 1, it is ex
pected by Government officials here. 
A. M. Johnston, Deputy Attorney- 
General and J. H. Falconer, of Van
couver, are c-poken as probable com
missioners. The third will be a re
turned soldier, it is said.

.........$4,210,000,000

......... 2,750,000,000

......... 1,625,000,000

.........  190,000,000

Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 15- 
section case.

Smaked meats—Hams, med., 35 to 
36c; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 56 ,to 
66c; rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls, 83 __ 
to 34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 63 to 66c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 47 to 60c; bone
less, 49 to 63c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 19 to 19%c; 
tubs, 19% to 20c; pails, 19% to 20%c; 
prints, 20% to 21 %e. Shortening 
tierces, 12 to 12%c; tubs, 12% to 13q; 
pails, 13 to 13%c; prints, 14% to 16c.

Choice heavy steers, $10 to $11; 
good heavy steers, $8.50 to $9.50; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, 
good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $8: do, 
com., $4 to $6; butchers’ -bulls, choice,
$7 to $7.50; do, good., $6 to $7; do, 
com., $4 to $5; butchers’ cows, choice,
$8 to $9; do. good, $6.50 to $7.50; do, 
com., $4 to $5; feeders, $7.75 to $8.75; 
d-o, 900 lbs., $7.26 to $8.76; do, 800 lbs., 
$6.76 to $6.75; do, com., $5 to $6;- 
camiers and cutters, $2 to $4.50; milk
ers, good to choice, $85 to $120: do, 
com. and med., $60 to $60; choice 
springers, $90 to $130; lambs, yearl
ings, $10 to $11: do, spring, $12 to 
$14; calves, good to choice, $12 to $13; 
sheep, $6 to $10; hogs, fed and water
ed, $14.25; do, weighed off cars, 
$14.50; do, f.o.b., $13.25; do, country 
point®, $13.

The Leading Markets.
Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.88%; No. 2 Northern, $1.85%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.81%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.72%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, not quot
ed; No. 3 CW, 38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
38%c; No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed, 
33%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 80c; 
No. 4 CW, 68%c; rejected, 56%c; 
feed, 56%c.

All above in store Fort William.
Ontario wheat—F.ob. shipping 

points, according to freights outside, 
No. 2 SprT-R-fdjr, to $1.80: No. 2 
Winter, $1.85 to $1:90; No. 2 goose 
wheat, $1.70 to $1.75.

American corn—Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 90c, nom
inal.

I -ZSst -One Hundred British
Families for Dominion

ALLIED GUARD WILL ESCORT KARL
BACK TO HIS SWISS RETREAT

| |
A despatch from London says:—A 

party consisting of one hundred fam
ities, comprising more than three 
-hundred people, sailed on Friday 
afternoon on the Corsican under the 
auspices of the Government of On
tario. AH the men of the party are 
experienced farmers, and all are go
ing on the land. Some of the emi
grants have considerable capital and

A despatch from London says:—| army of 15,000 soldiers reported to-intend to purchase farms. The great- 
The attempted coup d’etat of former | be marching on Budapest. If such an est care has been exercised in s-elect- 
Env'eror Charles'of Austria-Hungary army existed its movements were ing the most desirable applicants, and 
has been a complete failure. His effort amazingly well concealed. another party under the same aus-
to regain the throne of Hungary hasj A despatch from Paris Bays:—The pices is leaving for Ontario in three 
been succès: fully blocked and" thej Council of Ambassadors Friday morn- weeks’ time.
f.imev ruler will scon be escorted ; ing notified the Budapest Govemmeht ----------—-—-
through Austria and back to his Swiss! that the principal Allied powers John Burroughs, the veorld-renown-

| “Could neither recognize nor toler- ed naturalist, died recently while
Accc r.’.irg to the Daily Express1 ate" the resumption of the Hungarian travelling home from California 

•-.-•jiK'eiit at Berlin, the special j Crown by former Emperor Charles, where he had spent the winter. His 
-.V ion car of the . former em-percr j Simultaneously exclusive informa- burial took place on his eighty-fourth 

v.ill be guarded by the Allies while he! lion reached the correspondent from birthday at his boyhood home, Pough-
is returning to Switzerland. A de-1'a well informed source to the effect keepsie, N.Y. , . . . ......................
o-.chmeiit of two British officers willj that the plot through which the dis---------------------------------- —  --------------- 1’ buckwheat—No. 2, $1.05 to ÿl.iO.

«zrïï RETARDS
avoid any monarchist demonstration, promoted at Paris as the result of the / IMF 11IV AF A A AIT I ATT AM white middlings, $41; feed flour, $2.30.

Austria has granted safe conduct! machinations of Prince Sixte of Bout- Ipjfr1 II] X Ilf | III Ijl.A I Ilfll Cheese—New, large, 83% to 34c;
to the ex-Monarch to go to Switzer-j hon, brother of the former Austrian twins 34 to 34%c; triplets 34% to
land, not only in principle, but in fact, i Empress Zita and of a group of ------------------- 35c; old large, 34 to 35c; do, twins,
The British, French and Italian min-1 French Royalists and Roman Cath- A uesipatch from London s-ays:— continental immigration, but it would j 34% to 35%c.
inters ca’.led upon Chancellor Mayri olios. Premier Briand has spared Tho Canadian steamship companies appear that it might well be modified Fresh dau*y, choice,
on Friday morning and presented the! no efforts in manifesting, not 6nly ^ ^ are receiving from jn the case of Britishers. It hits| «°. \3c ry, . , , - ,
protest of the powers against a Haps-i to the Great powers, but to the Little .. . ... ! hardest those who had booked their oQ t oir

Entente” as well, the unshaken oppo- twelve to fifteen cancellations daily pass,agcs and made their arrange- Eg^New laid? 33 to 34c; new 
Karl learned the ' sition of France to the re-establish- j for passages to Canada, wrhich have ments before the landing money re- laidf in cartons, 36 to 37c.

ment of the Haps'burg monarchy in been booked by prospective emigrants quirement was increased. Now some Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
any form. Czech o-S!ovakia, Jugo- from the British Mes, the reason of those people find that they cannot $3.50 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to $3.25; 
Slavia and Roumania have been in- given being the continuation of the go, and hence are cancelling their Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar,

restriction requiring the increased passages daily, much to the discom- 10%c; California Limas, 12 A»c. 
amount of landing money, which was fiture of the Canadian railway and products—bynw» per nnp.
recently decided upon by the Can- steamship companies. In spite of this SS-fc \ on * Manie sugar libs 19 
adian Cabinet. The Canadian immi- fact, however, all four of the boats to 22c ’
gration authorities here are said to which will carry emigrants during the Honey__60-30-lb. tins, 22 to 23c ner
favor this action in so far as it affects month of April, are already full. lb.; 5-2%-1‘b. tins, 23- to 25c per lb;

1.

L.

i r”Effort cf Former Emperor of Austria-Hungary to Regain 
the Thone of Hungary Meets With Complete Failuri 
Request of Charles to Remain as Citizen Was Refused.

F

Ontario oats—No. 3 while, 43 to 
45c, according to freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 89 to 85c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship
ment, straight run balk, seaboard, 
$8.50.

Peas—No. 2, $1.65 to $1.65, outside.
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: 

First patents, $10.50; second patents,

1
! _ai.

General Degonete
French General-in-Chfef, who is con
ducting the military operations in the 
occupied German territory. $10.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West.,, No. 2L 63 to 

do, No. 3, 60 to 61c.
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $10.60. 
Rolled oats, bag 90 lb®., $3.85 to $3.40^ 
Bran, $36.25. Shorts, $36.25. Hay, Noy 
2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29 1-3 ta 
30c. Butter, choicest creamery, 55 to 
55%c. Eggs, fresh, 35c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

Butcher steers, good, $8.50 to $10; 
med., $8 to $8.50 ; com., $7 to $8. 
Butcher heifers, choice, $8.50 to $9.60; 
med., $7.75 to $8.50; com., $6 to $7.60^ 
Butcher cows, choice, $7.50 to $8; 
mod., $5 to $7; canners. $2:50 to $3; 
cutters, $3.50 to $4.50. Butcher bulls, 
good, $7.60 to $3.25; com., $6 to $7.

Good veal, $9 to $9.50; med., $7 to 
$8.50; grass, $5.

Hogs, off-car weights, selects, $16; 
heavies, $14; sows, $12.

Flour, Man.

burg reiteration.
When Emperor 

decision of the Allies that he would 
not be allowed to remount his old 
throne, he asked permission to re
main in Hungary with his family as 
a simple citizen. His request was 
refused on the ground that his pres
ence would he a great danger to the

formed that whatever plans they may 
decide upon for the suppression of 
this “Menace to the Peace of Europe” 
will have French approval, even if 
they entail war between those nations 
and Hungary.

state.
It has been impossible to locate the
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From the Log of Ac Gazelle "T
The late ex-Emprese Eugenie left » noise, singing the Marsetllelse. Woke ! j

up men and got ready to aBip. Went ’ 
myself to the cafes and found drunken 
soldiers."

■and the worst is yet to come Solving a Mystery of |fe SeaIlf
f; ■*+

VutN recently the manner in which 
eel* breed was one of Nature’s most 
profound mysteries.

Her
scientists hare tried to solve the prob
lem without success, 
were found everywhere in ponds, 
lakes and rivera; small eels were seen 
ascending the rivers in the spring; 
but that was all that was known.

Did eels lay egge like other fish? 
No one could say, for no one had ever 
seen an eel’s egg, or even a new-born

reached they "Join a vast company ol 
other eels which have come from vari
ous rivers.

There is no hesitation, no wonder 
lag where they should go; they know. 
As though moved by a common im
pulse, the countless millions of eels 
from our water» set out upon a Jour
ney of over three thousand n-’les to
wards the deepest parts of the Atlan
tic Ocean.

There they lay their egg.1, and once 
thn eels have completed their task 
Nature has no other nse for them 

Long ago people tried to solve the Every one of them dies; no single eel 
problem by all kinds of quaint sugget- ever returns.
lions. Mr.ny believed that eels were From each egg hatches cut a tiny 
produced from horse-hairs, and some transparent, dish-shaped creature, 
writers stated that they had actually which,
ceen the change take place. Others swimming toward» land. For nearly 
held that they were created in s two years it must travel unceasingly, 
magic way from dew. and, during it» Journey, it» shape is

Now the mystery has been solved, gradually changing, 
sud we can answer *» <««>■ that Slowly it become, longer and thin- 
formerly seemed so baffling. ner. though for some time it remains

The eel la born in the deepe of the flat As It nears the fresh water its 
eea and passes about two year» in the side* AH out, It becomes rounder it 
salt water; then, as a little elver, he to, in fact like a transparent piece of 
moves updhe rivers ; hie growth takes string. .
place In fret* water, and he return» So tor, we cannot discover that the 
to tho see to spawn. baby eel ha» token any food. But we

in autumn the full-grown eel under- may feel sure that it don feed, for 
goes a change. The greenish-brown without food it could not grow nor 
coloring which harmonize» with the could it supply the energy needed for 
mud of his favorite haunts disappear», It* long Journey. It is probable that 
and in Its place he puts on bis silver It exists upon the microscopic crea- 
»~;J|very. turn contained to, the sea. As it ap-

Wlthta him, too, there to a change; preaches fresh water it begins to feed 
Nature Is calling him with, her most In real earnest, and solid food 
insistent celt Wherever be is, he must gives it color.
forsake his present home and seek the The little elvers move in millions up 
sea. If he Is living in a pond far from river» every spring, passing overland 
a river. He leaves it and travels like from running water to ponds 
a snake over he meadows, guided by ! takes. They will spend four or five 
some marvellous instinct that leads 1 years in their ndw homes and during 
Mm always towards the river. | that time they have only one idea-to

Once In the flowing water he finds ' feed and to grow, 
himself In the company of thousands '

beautiful and extremely valuable 
painting to Col. Sir John Bnrgoyne “In 
remembrance of the chivalrous way In 
which he came to her assistance on 
September 6, 1870."

He was chivalrona indeed. His 
stanch little yacht, the Gazelle, 
chanced to be lying In the harbor of 
Trouvillc on the fateful day when Eu
genie, flying from the Toileries before 
the invasion of the mob, reached the 
coeat under the protection of her 
American dentist, Dr. Evans, who with 
hi. nephew came on board to beg the 
owner to convey the imperiled fugi
tive to England. At fliet Sir John 
would not believe the story; but Lady 
Bnrgoyne presently recognized Dr. 
Evans, and then he placed Çhe Gazelle 

t unreservedly at the service of the em- 
Ï press. She, with one lady in waiting, 

was at a lodging house where Dr. 
'Evans bad passed her off as Insane. 
Just before midnight Dr. Evans es
corted the ladles; closely veiled, to the 
dock. In the log of the Gazelle Sir 
John described the meeting:

"Went on the quay and met shortly 
afterwards two ladies, walking to
gether, with a gentleman who carried 

- a bag after them. One of the ladles 
came up to me and said: "I believe 
you are the English gentleman who 

I am the
empress! She then buret into team, 
and I told her my name and offered 
her my arm, which she took and walk
ed on board the Gazelle, where I pre
sented Lady Bnrgoyne to her. She at 
once asked for newspapers and tidings 
of the emperor and prince imperial."

At a quarter of two o’clock in the 
morning Sir John, who had been 
ashore, entered in the log book: "Mob 
at the cafes began making a great

=>
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; than two thousand yearsA 177?As the party had already seen a spy 

prowling round tho wharf they felt 
that an attack by the demoralized sol
diers was quite possible. Sir John 
determined to tell bis crew the name 
of his passenger, and that they might 
be called upon to defend her. They 
promised eagerly to do so. At dawn 
the little vessel left the harbor.

It was a terrible passage. "Made 
Sea too heavy for

t Mature eelsop»-.

% *

Vf.
-i«V

» eel.-- bnt little way. 
yacht. Took another reef In sail and 
triced up tack," is one entry In the
log.

•Z~~*That was the storm in which the 
British battleship Captain foundered; 
but the Gazelle came through It. Many 
times poor Engente gave up hope. But 
Lady Burgoyne remained cool, cheer
ful and matter-of-fact through It all, 
and Eugenie, though terrified, was 
courageous; once she even mustered 
a smile and managed to observe that 
she had Just come through a worse 
storm In Paris.

At three o’etopk in the morning the 
danger was over. At breakfast the 
empress was even gay. When the lit
tle company drank her health, she re
sponded with a short speech of grati
tude, closing with a request that aha 
be allowed to present some little 
token to the crew. Accordingly, the 
abashed but delighted sailers were 
summoned to the cabin, where each in 
turn received from her hand a gold 
Napoleon.

At half past seven o’clock, attired 
wholly in clothes borrowed from her 
hostess, Eugenie 
French, landed in England, the coun
try that became thereafter her refuge 
and her home.

•7& as soon a» it is born, starts
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will take me to England.

1-

soon
•ztfc—W*-ellingrf-oK

has not only found a new strength and 
confidence, but this great rally will 
evermore stand as th» world-example 
of the unshakable strength of free in
stitutions and a kindly policy.
British Empire thereby proved that 
freedom to all that mattera. 
freedom, all is well. It is the atmos
phere in which union and unity flour
ish exceedingly.

Meanwhile the era which has seen 
crowns go down like skittles In an 
alley, has seen the crown of England 
take on a new and splendid youth. 
The same era which has seen the 
Hapsburgs and the Hohenzollerns 
flung like beggars from the gates of 
ancient kingdoms has seen the &oet 
democratic peoples In the world—the 
Canadian^, the Australians, the New 
Zealanders—greet with unexampled 
fervor and loving loyalty a youth who 
is destined to wear his father’s crown 
and become the titular head of the 
Crowned Republic.

Why is this? Because the throne is 
not the centre of power, but the bond

GREAT BRITAIN: 
CROWNED REPUBLIC

ex-empress of the and .

The

Growing New Forests. The eel ta Heritors the most
of his kind, all making for the sea. ous inhabitant of our waters. He 
Down stream they sWlm, hardly paus- thinks nothing of attacking fish tracer 
Ing on their Journey. When the sea Is than himself.

World’s Strongest Rope. voraci-Given
BRITISH THRONE MAY BE 

LIKENED TO A CORD
Citizens who read of the inroads of What a wonderful contrivance is 

«re and the amount of cutting in Cana- the spider’s web-making apparatus! 
ilian forests frequently Inquire anxi- By means of it he can lower htm- 
ously of forceters what the different Belt easily, rapidly, and satelv a dis- 
government forestry departments are tance several hundred times the 
doing in the way of planting trees, length of his own body 
This anxiety is a very healthy sign No rope that man can make is, for 
and shows the progress Canada is its size, anything like so strong as the 
making In forest conservation, but at spider”» web. The smallest rope that
the present time the question is not^ will safely bear the weight of an aver- The great Victorian poet, Alfred 
so împortaiit as this one: “What are age man Is one Inch in circumberence, Tennyson, coined many happy phrases, 
me doing to protect our forests ?" This or a third of an inch in diameter. but was never happier or more ap*
is not begging the first question, for a A spider only a quarter of an inch propriate in his word-choosing than 
forest is not a dead thing like a quar- long will swing down from ceiling to when he called the congeries of na
ry or a mine, but a living thing more floor, running out a line 500 times as lions which form the British Empire
akin to a nock of sheep. If the flock long as himself. To equal the spider’s a “Crowned Republic.”
is protected, it increases in numbers, perfoimance a six-foot man would That is exactly what it is, both in
and if the forest is protected it grows have to carry more than half a mile principle and spirit, and If it ever
new crops of trees on the burned-over of one-inch rope! No man could car- ceases to be such, if it ever uses the 
tends and replaces the trees cut for ry the weight. "mailed list” of the Hun Instead of the, . , „ _
umber. Lumbermen take the mature j Spiders’ webs are used for making “glad hand” of the Britisher, the end ! °[ ,“ulon’ tbe «utocratic dictator 
trees but fire takes mature trees, sap- j the fine crossed lines of telescopes of unity and the beginning of dlsmem- °f Ilfe! ,death’ and fi
lings, seedlings, and even the soil in and other delicate instruments with berment will have come. dom’ but. the f°unt °r h°nor and the
which the trees grow, in a country which minutely accurate measure-1 H has been the genius of the British 8h'ine °‘ emplre to whI<* a» races
with such great areas of forest land ments are made. Empire, and, indeed, of the English and creeds turn wlth reverential at-
and with such a climate as Canada, The spider is placed on a tiny roll- speaking peoples everywhere, to show exactly the same manner in
nature will grow new forests rapidly er, which is shaken gently until he the world that the truest imperialism ”h,ch ““ men ot a regiment, dlffer-
If only given a chance. But even It it falls off and begins to descend The is the Imperialism of freedom, that lng greaUy ln educatlon. ideals, tem-
were not so and planting were an ab- roller is then turned so that the web I the only lasting bondage Is the bond- per’ and atatu3’ aa,ute the fla« which
solute necessity to preserve Canadian is wound on to it, whilst the spider 1 age of affection, for it is only when 8tands 'or ‘heir honor, their patriot-
forests. what would be the good of who thinks he is dropping down, re- hearts are united that all Is well, l9m’ aud thelr unlty-
1> anting if our fire protection were so mains suspended in the air. whether in marriage or empire,
poor that we allowed these seedlings The amount of web that one spider The war justified his British policy 
to be burned up a year after they can make is astonishing. Even if his magnificently, and for all time. In
were planted. Planting both in Eur- entire supply is for the moment ex- ‘he fateful year of 1914, the Germane,
ope and Canada is necessary in cer- haunted, he is very soon able to begin who had been reared in a very differ-
lain cases, but it cannot be under- again. —ta- ent atmosphere, counted upon noth-
taken until there is reasonable as- _______ - ” ing so surely as the disaffection of
suran ce (a» there is in the settled dis- lukewarmness of the scattered units
tncts or tho older provinces) that There are thirty varieties of date- ; of our world-flung empire. Their dis- 
these plantings will be protected from palms to be found in Egypt; which 
tire. The first duty of Canadians is country contains neither woods 
tc protect their mature timber and forests, 
their young forests from fire.

Dominie Joe's Practical 
Faith.

JJp In the Catsklli Mountains there 
lived a mountaineer who believed that 
he had been called to preach the gos
pel. He got a license, but he could 
get no church to preach in. Indeed, 
there was no church within many 
miles of where he lived.

For a while Dominie Joe, as he was 
called, preached in the echoolhouse, 
but, as he was always saying, what he 
wanted was "a real proper house of 
worship.” During week days he was 
a hard-working farmer with meagre 
resources ; and whenever he spoke of 
a church to his hard-working neigh
bors they would shake their heads as 
if they thought him a little queer.

But the»dominie did .not give up hi| 
plan. Indeed, as time went on he 
thought of little else. He even select
ed a site for the church—a pretty 
knoll at the edge of his farm. One 
evening when he came in from milk
ing hfs face was shining. "Maria,” he 
said to his wife solemnly, "the trouble 
with me is that I haven’t had the real 
kind of faith. After milking this even
ing I kneeled down in the corner of 
the cow yard where I could see the 
little knoll, and with my eyes open I 
prayed and prayed, until I saw the 
church just as plain as I see your face. 
It was white with green shutters and 
had a tall steeple ; and on top of the 
steeple, Marla, was a bright star.”

Dominie Joe’s wife was worried ; 
She feared that his head "had gone 
quite wrong."

In the middle ot the night the domi
nie awoke and exclaimed, “Maria! Old 
Jasiah Sturgis’s tannery! Some one 
told me that Josiab had sold the old

tannery site to a city man for a sum
mer place. I’ll bet that city man’ll 
pay to have the tannery pulled down 
and carted away! And there’s the 
stuff for our church!"

No one could withstand Dominie 
Joe’s enthusiasm ; that winter the 
farmers got together and carted the 
timber and the boards of the old tan
nery to the place where to-day stands 
as pretty and neat a country church 
as you can see anywhere.
Joe himself was a fair carpenter. 
Country masons and carpenters garb 
their work. During the afternoon -of 
the church “raisin” word went round 
that the city man had offered to 
for a steeple and buy a bell.

A visiting fisherman who frequently 
passes Dominie Joe’s church says that 
he never sees the big gilt star on the 
steeple without thinking of the 

taineer kneeling In his cow yard and 
gazing at the vision of bis faith.

Which Keeps All the Pearls of 
Our Empire from Falling Into 

Discord and Helplessness.

Dominie

pay

moun-

♦
War by Wild Beasts.

There is a constant struggle in India 
between human beings and wild ani
mals.

Last year fifty-live persons were 
killed by elephants, live by hyenas, 109 
by bears, 350 by leopards, S53 l>j 
tigers, and 688 by boars and other ani
mals. Poisonous snakes claimed no 
fewer than 22,478 victims.

Mere than 10,000 wild beasts ol 
various kinds were destroyed and 91,- '
000 snakes were killed. High floods 
killed off many of the small animals 
that are ordinarily the prey of wild 
beeste, and this probably accounts for 
the attention that tigers and-other 
large animals have given to their 
human neighbors.

In Unity Lies Strength.
Not only were many new words 

coined during the war, but many old 
ones assumed new meanings. One of 
the latter was the compound word 
"self-determination," which has come 
to mean the political wisdom of allow
ing every separate nationality to 
choose its own form of government 
irrespective of its effect upon its 
neighbors or the rest of the world.
The word It superseded was “decen
tralisation." another blessed word 
which was often used without know
ledge. •

But the sense of these words must 
not be forced into meaning that the 
priceless necklace of our Crowned Re
public is to lose its connecting string, 
so that the pearls roll hither and 
thither, to find rest wherever they 
happen to cease rolling, whether it be 
ln the gutter or elsewhere. Unity Is 
still strength ; disintegration is still 
weakness and futility.

The throne may be likened to a cord 
which keeps ail the priceless pearls 
of our Crowned Republic' from falling 
ino scattered chaos and lost helpless- nier d’Albe, of London, which enables 
ness.

illusionment was the measure of their 
mistake.nor

For the Union Jack.
Bears, especially the white species, 

are partial to bathing, and will comb 
themselves with their curved nails, 
and also lick themselves to obtain 
glossy coats.

Wlhin a week, without any fiery 
cross being sent round, without any 
tocsin being sounded, without any 
bargains being struck—out of pure un
adulterated, self-sacrificing loyalty 
and goodwill, the Eflnplro volunteered 
to help the Motherland. It Is now a 
matter of history that, ere long, the 
subjects of King George, wherever the 
call had found them, were fighting for 
the flag.

This is not rhetoric, it Is juat the

❖
British farmers make about $1,500,- 

000,000 a year more now than they did 
in. 1914.

What is Man? Musical Eyes for the Blind
What is mail? What distinguishes 

„ BiAii from other animals or vege
tables? It cannot be his body. That 
te composed of certain chemicals dis
tributed in the form of bones, nerves,

because of his capacity for a larger j 
relationship with the universe than !

and dies as they die. But his world ! aahe™es tor U“d?,rm™‘ng tbe fabrl=ot 
is bigger and greater than their world ! bel,efve4 that they ,had

a | because he can establish and has es- i , t,he 8t. 88 ,ot success m t°elr
brain, sometimes. But so has a dog tablished wider and higher relation-; "d!i 5^ ® a colossal mistake,
or a goat. Nature te just as careless ships than they. and' tll(,u6h Ule war over, it is well
of the human body as she is of any j Above his physical relationships I ^eSf da^6 ot peace to emPhasize
other form of life. No matter how ex- j stand the relationships of his mind. 1 t^e./a.Ct’ and to po,nt out the reason
quisitely beautiful or powerful the He goes out into the universe and dis- V error- . .... .. . . .
“human form divine" may be it passes covers its laws and annllAH iham tr» *iave 6al(* *° young nations ** varia is still the most perplexing,
through tlie same life cycle as the his own lifo hiq h** ^ * t0 which had sprung from the loins of element in the German enigma, of touch. white paper is represented by silence,
body of the rattlesnake or rat And m V® , the Motherland: “You shall govern Scarcely a day passes that there is not ™e quantity of literature open to j and notes are sounded only as the
when life leaves it naUire breaks it un bv he iLe of hte 11 ’ $ yourselves. We will henceforth hold ' so,ue rumor of starting things that atf the sightless was in consequence com j light passes over letters,
as she does all others into ils com knowledge wisdom » a p™S8ed !” i you by no more material bonds than !goine to happen there. The Bavarf paratively small. It was sometimes , At first, of course, reading must lie 
pouent elements and redistributes he has made for himself thT ltool,one * a,e furni6hed by your goodwill and ans obstinately refuse to disarm their j difficult, moreover, for an adult blind | done letter by letter, as lhe character-
them for use in some new form and tetearanh and m L P ° i auction. It you wish to cut the ! Home Guard. They say they will not ! Person to acquire the sensitiveness j istlc sound of each is recognized. Af-

"Imperial Caesar dead and turned extends LL th ! ,, hJL hcalmg | painter, we will not lift a hand to pre- do so until the exact amount of the ! necessary to read such boohs. ! ter a little practice, however, a blind
to clay, might stop a hole to keep the in tlie dark but bv the u^oMds 1 vent You may caU youi'selvee Com- reparation that Germany must pay, j These disadvantages are overcome person instantly and without con- 
wind away” The human hodv is nf intellivem-e h» i 1 1 ® . f 3 monwealihs, Dominions, Unions — and the precise method of collecting i by the optophone, since it can be used scious effort idenlifies the more ex-
toe dust and to the dust iï must rl damns andLlesLnes ? h'"“elf what you will-ami you can make «’ «re agreed upon; but most ob- ! with matter in ordinary print, as well j tended motifs for syllables, and even
turn like tho falling leaves or the thus lengthen inc ? ^ aml mlcr°î’C»Pes. your own laws, and work out your «servers doubt that they would disarm I as with typewriting. It is dependent ] frequently-recurring words—.such us
dead grass of the fiehl ot^toe hi t lilt™* à '= own destinies.” even then. We hear that Marshal not upon toe sense of touch, hut upon “the,” “aud,” “from.” “of” just as a

■ xdent*things ,1 nX fn „ Z n Xi Rn „ h Th , c „. Foch has a plan all ready for march- hearing, which 1s usually acute in ! telegraph operator Interprets a suces-

the dark Xts of thXolrt ttihl for h J Lt 2 T* *"%brato ‘° by Th*'r Freedom’ <"g his troops from Mayence-which I blind persons. j eion of clicks in toe Morse code.
The workm mshin of mtiirp in tho thm h V engin^s.and gl,ns 80 We had said this not only in word Is only thirty qillcs from tho nearest People who are armless, as well as i The ease with which exp*ns « ;m

tnxlv of man ’*s wonderful and hojniti- tho mttrhMoQThZ<ni®a/ltains au,d crU8h but in deed, and It seemed a fool’s ' corner of Bavaria—directly across ■ sightless, can, for the first time, read j read Morse makes it probable that
fui. But not a whit more wonderful nllf 'L, FU 6 1 a nloth' policy to a certain type of mind, which | that country to tho border of Saxony. ! any printed book oi newspaper if it | equal if not greater speed will• b*» at-
or beautiful than the workmanshin widened hlR ]mS scorned this sentimental and easy-go- j That would cut Bavaria off from | is placed on the optophone. ! tallied with practice in reading >u>i<>
displayed in the wine of a humming I tinn «nd ,i'elaV !lips b>’ inven‘ ing -as it seemed—method of empire ! North Germany and might be taken as ! The wonder of seeing by sound te ! phono sounds. Already it has hem
bird or the eve of n house fu- ,xv tu : inrr , ,l\ . * an<* reas<>n- Mount- building and preserving. Yet this ; a 8teP iQ forcing disarmament upon ' brought about by producing in a tele- ! found that some blind peril as can
color schen e of n ch-imeiern * or • f .S i* h ‘ 5i P1 1,1 1 ie scope aiul scaIe lightly-held Empire of old lands and |the Bavarian». But rumors persist ! phone receiver a series of musical read with the instrument at ta*1 "raie 
ivoispn sac of a cobra ’ 0 ! ?. .!? 16 acquired a new> splendid offshoots from the vivid ' that the party of secession is strong in ■ notes forming tunes or musical motifs J of twenty-five words a minute.

Many animals can do som tl ' 1 oca>ll‘ar-' great and mysterious jjfe Gf Britain, and empires grey with Bavaria and that the presence of the ! representing the various letters. i Recently, too, a comparative novice
better than i?iv nv!» v > e nngs '\wr 8 T ‘ eav®”' right, ^ge, nevec. hesitated as to which side French troops might serve simply to A blind person puts on a receiver ; accomplished a remarkable A
stance, ever could swim nv Ü iong. u lf>p^’ ai^’ ov®' iustioe> they should support. protect tho Bavarians from outside in- and then places a printed page face girl was tested with an ordinary novel
or fly like i swallow nr-«mail Vi ^ ^ >U 8 ome9 upon love; and Being bred in the atmosphere* of terference while they put Rupprecht downwards on the top of the instru- and Sir Arthur Pearson’s "‘Light in
bloodhound nr Lee like ^ ,1 tt c cr^a 6CC/, Inet^utloD8 freedom, of perfect liberty, they felt on tbc throne of his fathers. ment—a glass plate supported by a Darkness." Blind from birth, she had
bloodhound, or see like a cat in the upon justice and faith; he plucks the through all their veto* that they be- -*----------- stand. Beneath the plate is a tablet learned the alphabet of sound in about

suns© rom the sky and imprteone it longed to Brlain, as Britain belonged Amo-ng human beings alo-ne are the of porcelain pierced with an aperture seven hours, and, after two months’
upon upon lie artiste canvas; he gathers t0 them, and that her cause was femmne spcedes the more brightly to permit the passage of light from a training, read passages from tho two

un- up tie harmonies of the universe and theirs. dressed ; among all animals the fe- small electric lamp on to the paper. books- with which she had had i:o
rcr ctils them into symphonies and Freedom was thus Justified of her niale element is the more sober in The amount of light reflected or ‘ previous acquaintance—at the rate of

children, and our crowned Republic appearance. thrown back from tlie page varies ac-1 twenty words a minute.

To the numerous inventions design
ed to relieve the lot of the blind there 

Is now added one more marvellous

cordiuç to the forms of letters passed 
over in traversing a line of print, and 
in this way a selenium bridge in the 
instrument is exposed to successions 
of seta of light vibrations. Each let
ter is thus indicated in a telephone 
by a characteristic sound, which is 
conveyed to the ear of the blind per
son by the receiver.

White paper, as the space between 
two words, may be represented by a 
discord, and each letter will alter the 
succession of sounds.

But with the optophone now in use

.than any of its predecessors.
It consists of an instrument—the op

tophone—invented by Dr. E. E. Four-muscles and various fibres. But so is 
the body of a sheep or porcupine or i 
any other vertebrate. Man has 1 Its intangible hold upon the the blind to see by sound, 

free-moving democracies enables them 
j to move in the pEths of law, progress, 
and development

Until it was invented the only 
means by which they could read was 
by a raised type system, such as the 
Moon and the Braillie, involving the 
production of expensive and bulky 
books, and depending upon the sense

--------- ^-4»------------
The Problem of Bavaria.

Why is ;i, then, that man sits 
the throne of the animal creation, 
disputed in his leadership over all 
D-'.luv forms of life? The answer is songs.
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AUDITORS REPORT-«*•' .6.- •«. PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Statement «s per Public School Très-

W. Heflenisn returned ou-Two- 
day to Kingston «here lew dBys 
spent «t his home here' - BUtement for the village of Athens 

for yeer 1120, Receipts end Ms- - 
*-— -----*- a» per Treasurers’Book. ‘

, 820 *
■ ■ipts-i *

.12016.15Cash on Hand /...
Wm. Green hâm for tile 
Special Grant for 1920’.. 
Cheque from Vil. Trees..

« « Tp " .
Superanuation Fund....

1.60 — /
RECEIPTS 42.90 

.... 1971.00 
... 432.00 
.... 58.08

• ??
Mr Neil Grabs» of the Mercbaafe 

Bank Winnipeg is speeding his hoH- 
days with bis parents Mr and Mrs 
J. F. Graham.

Newboro Brass Band played i* *7 
tbs streets Saturday night in honor 
of Harold Pierce who goes to Ottawa 
Monday to take a «ourse in telegra
phy. HeMias been a popular mem
ber of the band since hie return from ■ 
Calgary.

Mr Robert Balton of the Union 
Bank Toronto is visiting relatives 
in the village. <

The sugar making 
however many farmer* in this vic
inity have stBl all the syrup on hand 

Mr Harold Lyons who has* been - 
working in Bellville hss come home 
for She summer.

M r Jerry McCarthy, Toledo spent 
Sunday with relatives at Newboro. '

Mr Vernon Baker who was trans
ferred from Athens to tbs west is 
home for a months holidays.

OsShon hand.. .. $ 3924.55SV ....
in 1920

Resident Taxes collected........8850.00
1919 collected in 1920 

Arrears of Taxes for
Rents from Town Hall ............. 898 00
Fines............................................. .6.00
Tp. share of Pub. School Deb . .28.73 

“ ..232.06 
.. 18.50 
.'.80.00 
..64.16

Bootleggers and 
Whiskey Smugglers are 

Disgracing Canada

s> 1
X ■ 14420.73.1423.34

EXPENDITURES 
Mr S. L. Snowden, Salary.. 11021.42 
Mrs Ada Fisher, “ .... 624.00 
Miss M. Carl, « .... 624.00
MrC. Wiltee, Janitor............. » 224.00
Labour.................................   38.65
Superanuation Fund..................... 58 83
Taxes............... ..'..Z..... 15.55
Treas Bonds.............................10.00
8upp’ies................................ 181 73.
Fuel........................................ 36504
Insurance............... 83.00
Cash on hand........................ 1219 51

£ Tp» M HjA 
Fees from Hay Sialhe...
Licenses........... ■..............
Railway Taxes.............
Ed. Taylor for The sold... 
W. H. Jacobs— •« “ ...
Interest earned.....................
Refund from Wm Holmes— 
re County Road tax...........

9.00
8.90On April 18 Abolish Importation by voting YES 19.81

588.25 is over

Since January 1, 1920, thousands and thousands of gallons 
of Whiskey, Gin, Brandy and High Wines have been shipped 
into Ontario.

Express shipments alone for a long period averaged tour to 
six cars per day, and have run as high as eight!

Four car loads a day means at least 19,200 quarts daily, or over 5,000,000 
quarts per year. And yet the people of Ontario voted to make prohibition 
the permanent law I

This imported “Booze” is the stuff which enables the "Bootlegger” to 
carry on his illegal trade, and allows “Rum Runners" and “Whiskey 
Smugglers" to disgrace Canada.

Officers of the law are set at defiance.

115,634.80
14420.73

To the Mayor and the Council of 
the Village of Athens:—
We, the undersigned Auditors, have 
examined the Books and Vouchers of 
the Treasurers, Village of Athens, 
Public School No. 6. Rear Yonge and 
Bscott, and the Athens High School, 
and have found them correct, beg to 
tenderthe detailedStatoment appended 
(Auditors) S. J. Dillabough 

L. Glen Earl 
Athens, Ont. Feb. 15 1921-

EXPENDITURES
706.91
.95.85

Salaries A Allowances.
Printing Postage 4k £dv.
Interest Paid on Over drafts. ...14.79 
Roads, Bridges A Sidewalks

1411.74 
890.08 
.86.15 

2016.00 
. 1591.00

Law Costa........................
Charity..............................
Public School...................
High School......................
8-L I. Deb. at $87.49- 
eech.....

V ■:.*

699.92
Town Hall Deb. No. (XX)16. ! 367.90 
Town Hall Deb- No. 18..... .441.50 
Public School Deb. Ne. 14... .220.75
High School Deb No. 7........... 868.35
Local Improvement Deb.
No. 11..
Fire Protection.................
County Levy........................
Street Lighting...................
Town Hall Expenses...........
Expense Municipal Election 
Treas. Bonds...
Paid John Livingston A John 
Shea, for drawing refuse.........

Help Someone Or Something
If yon don’t go out ef year way .*• 

to do admethipg for eemeene else or 
for your community you don't J 
amount to much even though you 4 
pay your debts and lead a moral « 
life. If all citizens were like that the J 
town would soon droop and die. Get 4 
interested in someone er something * 
outside yourself.

Mrs Sadie Lilly and relatives Mr j 
and Mrs May are visiting relatives - j 
and friends near Erankville. 4

Read what the Chairman of the Board of License Commissioners says

So
ltis a great many years since the

water was so hign in Charleston 
Lake. N. D. McVeigh’s boat house 
was carried away but was rescued 
and towed to warrens Bay.

K. A. Montgomery, Lambertville 
N J. arrived on Friday for salmon 
fishing the earliest in many years 

R. Foster is busily engaged mak
ing preparations for the openir g of 
Cedar Park hotel.

The roads are in an awlful state 
almost impassible 

T. Kelsays little boy has been very 
ill of whooping eough and pneu
monia.

Mr and Mrs W. Whaley enter
tained very pleasantly on Monday 
evening at a card party. Among the 
guests were several Charlestdh res - 
dents.

himself. Charleeton
Importation Makes Lew Enforcement Difficult

... 688.08 

... 422.33 
..2262.39
........27.18
....635.64
....28.75
....1000

- “After an experience in the administration of the Ontario Temperance 
Act covering the period from its first coming into force in September, 1916, 
I am in a position to state that importation is seriously hampering its effec
tiveness. The War Measures Act was repealed is January 1920, and the 
Dominion 6rders-in-Council under the Act were rescinded. Heavy ship
ments of liquor into the province began at once. The number of cases of 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act have increased in even greater pro
portion.”—From a Statement by the Chairman of Board of License Commis
sioners for Ontario.

55 05
4.00Scales Inspection........ .

Miscellaneous Expenses 
Cash on hand.............. .

. 141 02 
2419.02

15,634.30

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Shull the importation sad the 

bringing ef intoxicating Mil
liquors Into ths Province ■ HU—

CASTOR IA%
be forbidden? For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yei
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ASSETS
Dec. 15—Cash on hand.... 82419 02 

2565.95*7-

VÆ Uncollected Taxes
203 cords of stone on hand.... 583.25 
Town Hall and FurnishingsShall the importation and the 

bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden ? ®X .......................... #1400300(14000.00

Fire Equipment . ?...................600.00
Village share Pudlic School.. C 150.00 
Village share High School.. 7,000.00

- I Have Szured the Agency for the Famous
$33,318.22 BRUNSWICK

Phonographs and Records
PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

LIABILITIES 
Town Hall Deb.($5,588.91

Town Hall IM).($5,000,00

piibiic Schooi Deb. (30,000.00

VOTE-and vote “YES” 832.48

Mark your ballot as above with an X opposite the Yes, and nothing more. 1335 32
Come in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you will be delighted with the clearness 
and sweetness of the tone. All wood sound chamber

982.63
Local Improvement Deb.
($8,575.32...........................
High School Deb.(6,000 00

Ontario Referendum Committee 4,890. 9313%

W. C. TOWN Athens, Ont...5,211.31 Victoria St.
Local Improvement Deb.
(8,764.00..............................  4.S30.93
Bal. dne Publie School Levy

2,000.00 \
Bal. due High School Main
tenance ...................... 1221.00

5000 Facts About Canada. B fMÀGNIFTCENT STEAMERS 3
fiw-CiAi su* “seeaudbet»—’“city op.esue- - -errr or buffalo-.. 
BUFFALO-vDàUy. Ms/lrttoNori 15U. —CLEVELAND

?:K£ï! wJESw.

If $23,057.48
Athens High School Statement Of 
High School treasurer For 1920

RECEIPTS

The annual publication ‘ 5000 
Facts about the Dominion that no 
Canadian can afford to be without 
and its popularity is steadily grow
ing. The 1921 edition is now out 
and may be had from leading news
dealers or from the Canadian Facts 
IPublislflng Co. 538 Huron Street 
Toronto, for 30c per copy. Its corapi- 
6r, Frank Ycigh, is rendering a 
public service in thus making avail 
able, in accessible and condensed 
form; under fifty chapter headings, 
ranging Agriculture to the Yukon, 
the story of Canada in a nutshell. 
It is a revelation of the wonderful 
wealth and growth of the country 
and -s, ns well, a fine"advei tisement 
of the Dominion. Governments, 
Banks, Boards of Trade and big 
financial and industrial concerns use 
hundreds of copies. It is moreover 
an excellent booklet to send to 
to friends ah o id. as a unique cyc- 
i pedia of Canada.______________

NOTICE 
To The Public

$3339 75 
... 29.25

Cash on hand..............
Interest earned at Bank 
Qov. grant for Agriculture.... (il 00 
Teachers Superan. Assemt. . . . 188.76 
Tuition Fees paid by pupils. ..367.50
Dept Exams...........................
Township levy for maintenance

' ... 2709.00
___1591.00
.... 3821.00
........  632.51
.........400.00

p

’•BSE A ro«I« 1 ^FME>5171.20 il
/I

Village
County grant for
Gov Grant..........
Connty Special Grant 
Bal-during 1920 added to
Cadet Corps acct................
Refund from T. Eaton Co. 
Cash for vegetables sold. .

During the Alternation to our store, we 
will continue to do business as usual, in fact 
we expect better business than ever, as we 
marked down all our goods almost at half 
prices. We will not be able to make any dis
play of our goods, but we received our full 
stock of spring clothery, Furnishings, Hats, 
and Caps. Now is the time to buy your 
spring outfit and save almost half during our 
great Alternation Sale.

swrtly. 1500

33 17
S.75s 4 28

$13,355.17
EXPENDITURES

.. $2037.74
.........877.50
... 1326.00
........ 643.50
___1228.50
,...:702.00
___ 546 00
___ 643.57
... 819 97

Mr.T. E. Burchell..........
Mr 11. J. Case........
Miss K. Ferris................
Miss M. Lewis................
Miss I M Guest..............
Mr F. C. Hartley...........
Miss fi. M. Sheridan. . . .
Janitors..........................
Fuel.».............................
Printing & adv..............
Dept Exams............ .
Postage & Stationary...
For Agriculture 1920...
Entrance Exams............
Teachers Superann. Fees 
Mr Geo. Holmes, Scc'ty Treas.

6.60

The GLOBE ... 251.G5
.......... 2.84
___ 34.63
___151.45

. .. 188 76Clothing House
75 00

“ The Store of Quality ” 9 80Miscellaneous.......
Supplies....................
Express Telegraph.
Repairs.......................
Taxes........................
Cash on Hand..........

337 03 
.. 2 17BROCKVILLE ONTARIO V 9.35If .. .16 63 I 

$3440.96
! »' For Bale by

y J. P. Lamb & Son, Athens, Ontario $13,355.17B

ATTENTION ! ! 
Machine and Auto Owners

▼

We make Or Repair parts for any kind 
of Machinery Also make a specialty 
of Automobile Cylinder Reboring.

Modern machinery and expert mecha
nics, Enable us to do your Repair 
work, at a moderate charge.

All Work Guaranteed

Brockville Machine Shop
Watson & Mackey

Brockville, Ontario44 King Street, East

.
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THE ELASTIC FARMHOUSE
” ’ - W%Ûbïw$P ,

Satie farmers have found that 
milking machines wiH pay with small 
Herds of frctn four, ei^rt and tort 

Of course, it is understood that 
Whether

big enough foe you, later on," object
ed the architect., “ You know, ” 
. “R" there are -more of us later-on 

. » than just Jim and me?" Said young
It is Planned for the Comfort, Convenience and Expansion Mrs. Farmer blushing. "Yes, that’s

*L- c«_n„ so ; and I want you to plain a house
OT lnC ramuy. ... that we can add to, without tearing it

' By . WILLIAM DRAPER. — aü down and toilding it over-agem.
..-v “They’re' pmfectif ateurdl” sniffed about à dining room now. But I Want "ttes^'bed-

MnrZrt sjrz S*-
grieved zu^pfiL " "Why,' I thought feed tbretier^^ and the incase of sickness, I A*

ycud^H’.v- kitchen WiU be toe smtiL". . keep the patient down (here; it will
“Yea, exflobly; you. thopght Pd take “I see,” said the architect, “and I make tile wdi* of nursing a whole 

" a seashore-cottage plan, juist because suppose you’ll want the stairway in i<,t easier forme. - And'when we’re all 
you called *it a "‘farmhouse’.” Another this living room? It would bé very wejjj j;m can uee that room as his 

.. .. .-.-vjittle -ansff,-■dàtitÿ-but very decided, convenient.’’ .. " _ office." "" '
.»> . . ‘VUti, I dp*'*- belie*# TO» drehitecta “Well, maybe a», bot I titirk I’d “H'm-h’m,-" mused the architect, 

would know, a, read, farmhouse if you a little rather have the stairs ait the “Suppose ygsi come in to-morrow and 
■saw one, so there!"..- ' " back of the h0™9®- You know, in a I’ll hâve" something sketched out for

' “Well, to te"B the,, troth, I don’t be- oity hdude', the meat-folk donne in from you ” "................... " '* T * ;"
lieve we <*>Uld,”^laiQftfied the architect, the shoifr'oroffice by way of'the front Theïarmer’s vüfe arrived promptly. 
“So, suppose you téü me what a farm door’ and- they don’t " bring jp much “Goou-’morning!" raid the architect, 
house should be:like land then" 1% see dirfc either.-But «né-farm, tire barns cheerily. “Here's the sketch. ‘The 
if I can’t plan one to suit you." , and the fields are out at the hack and Elastic Farmhouse’, I call it, becaflsa 

JL« r.j ’ ? ■’-----------——
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N-r-V.’. - cows.
they must be good cows, 
such machines will pay with small 
Herds or net depends cn the farmer 
and his system of management. In 
general the farmer with only four t» 
yix, cows car.r)l>t spend too much for 
equipment if hie has to pay interest 
on the investment and lacks this best 
opportunities of selling milk at a 
profit.

To lift a calf into a truck, «land 
on one side of the calf and have a 
helper on the other side. Take hold 
of hands under the calf and lift it 
up and over. In thiis-way a veal calf 

be lifted up with little effort and 
no injury or rough handling of the 
animal. - -

It does not seem as if the price of 
veal on the hoof is going to compare 
favorably with the market price for 
veal when the consumer buys it. Why 

" "hot butcher the calves at home and 
try settling them to restaurants or di
vide them and sell to private consum
ers. One local dealer tells me that he 
could afford to pay more for meat if 
his customers would btiÿ it all. But 
he finds they all want the finest cuts 
and" this leaves him with the other- 
parts on his hands. , -

Dairymen generally hate to butcher 
calves. But one knock and they are 
ready for the knife .and it is really 
not ae cruel aa shipping them alive 
to a distant market. It is rather hard 
to do it at first but not nfoch harder 
than tolling a chicken after becoming 
used to it. Not much equipment is 
needed The heart and tongue can be 
kept for home use. There will be 
considerable blood for a poultry mash. 
The liver is usually demanded by 
local dealers or buyers for restaur
ante; and should be delivered with the 
carcass.

yST"’

conducted by prof, henry g. bell
The object of this department Is to place at the sen___s^ga5»»»aB»gg‘ /MMi ,
Address alt questions to Profeeeor Henry Q. Bell, In la-îi.S1 ] 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- f*l 1
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order I W -<1
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- I tt&i? 1 >
tlon this paper. As space Is limited It Is advisable where \ f. <
Immediate r-ply le necessary that a stamped and ad- V A8Y **>,»** . 
dressed envelope be enelosed-iw'th the queetlor, when *" ' ™'1 1
the answer will be mailed direct ’*

' fcou-seS?

it

mSi

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co„ Limited

Answer: For average garden loamW. R.: What is the best .way to 
fertilize strawberries and blackcaps?

Answer:. In preparing a strawberry
bed it is good practice to choose a cent, phosphoric add, ami 4 per cent, 
piece of land that has been worked potash is exceedingly good. If the 
thoroughly for at least onp or two Soil is sandy, work in -aill you can 
■seasons. If heavy dressings of ma- obtain of leaves and some strawy ma
nure have been made, so much the nure. This wil-1 hedp the physical 
better. About two weeks before the condition of the sandy soil. The fer- 
strawberries are to he set, apply _t.3h"zer i ecommended in addition should 
about 600. Ibe, per acre of fhrtitizer make it highly picductive. Where 
analyzing 4 to 6 >per cent, ammonia, you are working leaves and sfcrawy 
8 to 12 per cent, phosphoric acid, and manure in sandy soil, be sure that
5 to 6 per cent, potash. One of tine the sandy soil is thoroughly pecked 
best metbjj^s of applying this fertti- 'before the seed is dropped or plants 
izer is to drill it in with the regular 
fertilizer drill. If you do not happen 
to have this implement, scatter the 
fertilizer evenly over the ground and 
work it in by careful harrowing and 
raking. If the strawberries are one 
or more years old and the plante 
cover ell the surface, choose a dry 
day as eoon aa the top covering of 
straw has been-raked off and growth 
begin», and scatter fertilizer of the 
analysis recommended above, over the 
strawberries at tile rate of abou(t 300 
to 400 lbs. per acre.

For blackcaps or other raspberries 
scatter fertilizer of the analysis re-J Early Alaska cats you would get a 
commended, down between the rows of mixture that would cut f<gr hay the 
canes just as soon as the ground will ean$e year that it was sown since both 
work thoroughly, applying about 600 qropp are annuals. If you were to 
lbs. per acre. Work this into the soil sow fall or winter vetch with oats 
by careful cultivation. it would not make sufficient progress

S. W.: I have a field which I want tp cut for oat and vetch hay. As a 
. to pient to potatoes. It is a cliy loam matter of fact if you are sowing fall 
but it is badly run. Can you teÙ me vetch it is better to sow it alone 
how much fertilizer to use to the acre, so that the fail or winter vetch would 
and the beat way to put it on, and have am opportunity to moke a good 
what kind to buy? ’ V head -before going into winter,

Answer: I would advise you to ap- usual amounts to sow are about 20
ply. 750 lbs. per acre of fertilizer to 30 Iba. of vetch need to a bushel 

;ajBHlyziing ,3 to 4 per cent, ammonia, of bats per acre, or if sowing vetch
6 to 8 per cent, phosphoric acid, and alone use about one-half bushel of
3 to 5 per cent potash. If you are seed per acre.
planting the potatoes with a planter, J. H.: I intend sowing yellow bloa- 
if you have the complete machine it som sweet clover this spring in the 
will apply the fertilizer at the same grain and in the fall plow it down for 
time that the potato pieces are drop- fertilizer. Will those roots grow the 
ped. If you are planting the pofea- following spring? 
toes by tend, when you have opened Answer: Sweet clover is a biennial, 
the furrows or holes for the potato hence if you bow seed this yeas
pieces, scatter a good heavy dusting if will Undoubtedly come up next year, 
of fertilizer along the furrows or -info However, if next year’s crop is plow-
the holes, pull in a little soil over this ed there is no danger of the roots
fertilizer, then drop the potato pieces sending up sheets again. Next year

the crop will have to be plowed under 
before seed is formed or the crop will 
perpetuate itself in the usual cycle. 

C. E. J.: What kind of fertilizer is The big thing for you to watch
is to turn the crop under before it 
forms seed.

cc.n soil in the city or town, a fertilizer 
analyzing 4 per cent, am-mcoi-a, 8 per
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ivis
set, otherwise it may be too open 
for the moisture to rise, in which 
case the crops would actually be 
starved.

T. R.: Will vetch (fall vetch) sown 
with bats mature so as to make oat 
and vetch hay? Will the vetch live 
through the coming winter so a» ta 
make seed that year?

Answer: Your inquiry seems some
what complicated. You «peak of sow
ing fall vetch and oats together to 
make oat and vetch hay. If you were 
to sow a mixture of spring vetch or 
common vetch with Daubensy or

■ L r.
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Note the heavy lines on the floor plans which indicate the part to be built first. ♦
Start An Apiary Now.

The latter part of April is a good 
time to start an apiary. This may 
be done either by buying full strength 
colonies or small nuclei of’"uSWo -or 
three frames each, or bees, brood and 
queen. By all means secure the dark 
leather-colored Italian bees, aa they 
are not only gentle, but are hardier 
than the bright golden bees and get 
through the winter in better shape.

When the full colonies arrive, the 
best plan is to place them" at once on 
what is to be their permanent stand®. 
Remove the wire screen from top and 
bottom of the body, and place the bot
tom board and lid in position. With 
the nuclei the same method is follow
ed; but in this case the remaining 
space in the hive should be filled out 
with either frames with full sheets of 
foundation wired in, or better still 
with frames of Honey that may be 
on hand.

you can stretch it out and make it 
bigger whenever you want to. The 
solid black part is ,bu.i-lt first; the part 
in outline can be added later on. I've 
tried to give you what you asked for, 
-and most of it was easy enough to 
plan. I’ve put the bathroom upstairs 
-but here’s a toilet, just at the entrance 
to the cellar stairway and very con
venient to the kitchen. I do not believe 
it is necessary to go into any" long 
explanations; yoii’ can easily under
stand the plans. How do you tike the 
house?"

Now, how did

you just ought to see the mud and 
manure that the men track through 
the living room, when the stairs are 
at the front cf the house.” She stop
ped a moment to consider; then went 
on again. “I want two bedrooms, up
stairs, and a bathroom, too. But I’m 
not sure where I want this bath; the 
second storey would! be more conven
ient to the bedrooms, but the first 
storey would be a lot more handy to 
the kitchen. And I spend most of my 
day in the kitchen, as every farmer’s 
wife does!”
' “But maybe this house will not’ be

Young Mrs. Parmer wrinkled her 
brows a moment. “Well, let’s see; 
we’ll oniy need a teeny Mttle cottage 
now, just big enough for Jim and me. 
I want a medium-sized kitchen, say 
about 12 by 14—you know farm folk 
eat in the kitchen more than half the 
time because it saves a whole lot of 
labor and trotting around. Them, 
there must be a nice back porch with 
a wash room on it so that Jim and 
the hired men can clean up, when they 
come in from work, without tracking 
dirt into the hous e. And I want a nice 
big living room. We will not bother

The

young Mrs. Farmer 
like the house? I’ll leave it to you.

The Sunday School Lesson doing with thq hope that they will be 
forgiven. The seed of evil-doing will 
bear a harvest, just as surely as that 
of well-doing. What crimes a man 
commits have consequences which 
even God’s forgiveness will not nuli- 
fy. God is-not mocked.

This truth applies to physical as 
well as to spiritual health. Bad -hab
its of life poison and corrupt the body.
Intemperance breeds disease, 
habits of excessive drinking and smok
ing are hurtful to many who indulge 
in them. The small boy who imitates 
the cigarette habit of his big brother 
is laying up trouble for himself in 
later years. There are other habits of 
uncleanliness, and overeating, and 
unsuitable dressing, and excessive in
dulgence in certain fascinating kinds 
of amusement, which arc equally bad.
Let us take to heart Paul’s lessons, shade-hoards will more than countcr-
and remember that we who are sow- balance the desire to swarm. All in
ers to-day will be reapers to-merrow. ^ it is best to place the rolonies OTt

Application. in the open rather than in a shady

place.
Now is a good time to make pre

parations for the harvest. An increas-
i--..îlcri’from An^S^roKui Te- ! bad™;^!'P^’ wilf aii^ | covering' emphasizër tte “restless «mber of beekeepers are giving
g: ,i his third missionary journey. It no freedom of that sort. The Chris- ; way which physical decay and entirely the production of comb-
i chiefly an exposition and defence of tian’s body belongs to the Lord. It is death follow “sowing to the flesh.” honey with its endless manipulation
J .uVs great teaching of salvation by consecrated; it is holy. “Your bodies,” ; Nature is iron-like in her laws and and its encouragement to the bees to
f; i h, but it contains in the last chap- he says, “are members of Christ.” repentenee though with tears cannot swarm. Instead, extracted honey is
ter instructions and counsels for the You cannot deprave and make vile ly the punishment she inflicts if | having its day, as swarming is kept to 
Life of faith, which have a practical what belongs to tbe Lord Christ. To^laws are broken. Everyone of us! ^ minimum when it is produced’, 
bearing. the follower of Jesus there is the making of his future in his

The Temple of the Body stronger argument for purity and i py' hand». It will be a harvest of a
1 Cor. G: 19-20. Paul is speaking in c,<£n liv"« t£«n, thi£ .. .1 mesent^trine-0" The^futuro^ and

thii» nl.,arv*cr rf rhi-iotian ™ Here then Paul asks, Know ye not present sowing. ine future, andes^aUv wf12 20) Tte man lte!that >"our body 55 the temple of the «"fy eternity, will be the multiplied 
is'^verl hv faith in' Jesiï Christ 5 i Holy Ghost, which is in you? The , and consummated outcome of the good 
is sared by taith in -lesus Christ, is, q, • b b risen in the free- or evl' °f our present life. “ Heli is
not under the bondage of form or j who bonclageof J^t sin ripe-rotten ripe. Heaven is
Xn Hrirnor"a^bT^ th.® fruitage of righteousness." If
toin^hinL am? rrfraîniin/fromSdoi^1 himself a slave to the Highest, therWiH oats are sown there will be wild

X™. îà,iSi.i«£î. î gw""‘ I,1"
had gone so lar as to say, All things . . y f r on Calvary Ye sustained effort after good will inrt,Cgs1whUnare not'in ’theinselv^s are L^ou/own^The aV^J d^ares*! j of its reward both hero and

______| Ye are bought with a price. See also nereatter.
1 Peter 1: 18-19.

ARR1L 10
Bible Teachings About Health.—1 Cor. 6: 19,20; 9: 24-27; 

Gal. 6: 7, 8. Golden Text—1 Cor. 9: 25. Whether the apiary is composed of 
many or few colonies, it is a mistake nnd proceed as usual. Do not drop 
to place the hives where they are the potato pieces immediately on top 
heavily shaded by tree branches and of the fertilizer, 
leaves. While the placing of the col
onies out in the open where the sun’s best for city loam, also for sandy 
rays shine upon them may slightly land?
increase the tendency to swarm, --------------- — -------------
nevertheless there are certain sea- started. The fact that the seeds are

several inches below the ground line 
is one reason why they will not freeze 
out.

Connecting Links—The first epistle ; wrong, all things not immoral. But 
of Paul to the Corinthians, from j here he qualifies that statement by 

lich part of our lesson is taken, was | saying, “Not all thing are expedient.”
things which he might do, 

wrong, but which

The
which part of our .. . ...... .„ ..................—
written from Ephesus in 55 or 56 A.D. j There are___
It is addressed to the practical needs in which there is no 
and problems of the Christian people j would be unprofitable to himself or 
of Corinth, living as they were in the i hurtful to others. For his own sake 
midst of a heathen city, and is full ! for the sake of his own 
of wise counsel regarding unity and best life, and because of the influence 
purity in the church, their party strife which his life has over others, he will 
and quarrels, marriage, divorce, idol 
feasts, the place of women in the 
church, and other matters. Some of 
Paul’s precepts are for his own time, 
and for the conditions of that time, 
not for ours, but there are principles 
involved which have a universal ap
plication.

The epistle of the Galatians was _______ ____________ r_._____, ____________
written, it is supposed, somewhat | a Corinthian’’ meant to live a very i what the doctors, are regularly dis-

highest and Japan has few wild animals and no 
poisonous reptiiles.______________________sons of the year when the warmth of 

the sun is needed to conserve the heat 
of the colony. Proper ventilation G’odnot do them. He will be governed by 

the supreme law of love, and that 
shall rule all Ms conduct.

In the verses just preceding he 
makes, special reference to unchastity, 
a besetting sin of the entire commun- 
ity of Ccrinth. The name of the city The truth cf this familiar passage 
had become a byword for vice, and in Jron? Galatians is illustrated cn every 
Roman circles the phrase, “to live like hand. Th-e slightest acquaintance with

The cover is made from six-inch- 
wide beards, and is two.feet square. 
The top is covered with cheesecloth 
or some other material that will let 
in the sunlight and air but will keep 
out all insects that might prey upon 
the tender vines. As spring comes on 
and the weather is warmer it may 
be well to leave the cover off when 
the weather permits. At night the 
protection of the covering will be 
needed.

When the seeds are first placed in 
the hole they may be covered with a 
pane of glass until well sprouted, ns 
this draws and holds heat better than 
the larger cover, 
vines begin to reach the glass it must 
be taken off and the cloth-covered box 
placed over them.

I

tag»

IBBHu«I

i:
if

Moreover the colonies do not have to 
build new combs for storage and can 
produce more than twice as much ex
tracted honey as comb-honcy,%and) at 
the same time require less attention— 
a factor to be considered, especially 
where there are a number of out

The smoothest looking axle is 
rough and pitted under the 
microscope. The powdered mica 
in Imperial Mica Axle Grease 
fills in this roughness and makes 
every rubbing surface smooth. 
Grease can then lubricate prop
erly and will last twice as long 
as it ordinarily would.

Imperial Mica Axle Grease is 
the best and most economical 
grease you can buy for your 
wagons and trucks.

Leather is honeycombed with 
pores—thousands of them to

every square 
—inch. To pre- 

vent these 
tiny open- 
-nga ffom 

pl] absorbing 
£97 dust, sweat
if/ and moisture
y use Imperial

Eureka Har
ness Oil.

As soon as the

❖--------apiaries.
♦y Eight Essentials for Eggs.

Early Plants Out-of-Doors.
1. Grain (scratch food) and ground 

feed (mash).
2. Animal food, such as beef scrap 

or sour skim-milk.
3. Green food.
4. Grit and oyster-shell.
5. Clean, fresh water.
6. Liberal fcediing.
7. Plenty of exercise.
8. Regular attention.
A hen cats from three to four 

ounces of food daily, from five to 
eight pounds a month and from sixty 
to eighty pounds a year. The daily 
ration for 100 hens is from nineteen 
to twenty-five pounds.

A hen will drink about si* pounds 
of milk a month. One hundred hens 
need two and one-half gallons of milk ! 
daily.

A laying hen on limited range eats 
two pounds of grit and three pounds 
of oyster-shel! in a year.

The gardener who wishes to get his 
cucumber, squash, and any other 
tender vines, started in the early 
spring before the cold weather would 
permit ordinary sowing of the seed, 
should dig a hole one foot end a half 
deep where he wants the vines. The 
diameter of the hole should be about

no

❖
Temperate in All Things.

______  __ In chap. 9 Paul returns to this
THF u/umc----- 1 i/'UTFST 1 theme of Christian freedom, but with
. “1 WHITEST, LIOMIparticular reference to His own ex-

Fly Finishers.
Tho common house-fly hates mig

nonette, and thus if you want a room 
fly-free, or practically so, either have 
a window-box of mignonette, or a pot 
or so in the room. Flies will not paiss 
the box, and any who get into the 
room by other routes will be anxious 
to make a quick exit.

A win-dow which has been cleaned 
with paraffin, too, is one that flies 
will fight shy of. Incidentally, paraf
fin is the best window-cleaner there 
is. It gives a fine, lasting polish.

It is a mistake in tactics, by thé 
way, to put the ordinary sticky fly
trap in a room. That method attracts 
flies, if it also slaughters them. Put 
the fly-catchers outside the room, or 
in some place where the fly nuisance 
docs not so greatly matter:

one foot.
The first layer to be put into the 

This insures

| periemce and his own example. He 
! does not appeal to the Corinthians to 
(j-q anything which he is not willing 
to do, and does make a practice of do- j 
ing, himself. He has rights 
and as an apostle cf Jesus Christ, 
which he does not choose to exercise. 
‘We bear all things,” he says, “that 

: we may cause no hindrance to the 
gospel of Christ..'’ And again, “I 
become all things to all men, that I 
may by all means save some, 
all this “fer the gospel’s

Here, in vv. 24-27, he argues from 
.the ' self-discipline of the athlete to 
that which is becoming to the Chris
tian» They who run in the races are 
not compelled by law to be temperate, 
but they impose this discipline of 
temperance upon themselves. Their 
purpose is to gain an earthly crown,

I but the Christian seeks one that is 
j incorruptible. Is he not, therefore,
; much more bound to temperance in all 
I things—yt food as well as in drink,
• and in all matters cf pleasure and of 
; de. ire?

I LB.
hole is coarse rock, 
drainage and keeps the bottom of the 
pit from sinking down in the wet 
ground of early spring. Above the 
rock place a layer of gravel. The 
thickness of the rock layer is about 
three inches. Upon this place a three- 
inch layer of well-rotted manure each 
layer packed into place so that there 
will not be undue sinking as the new
ly placed layers get settled into place. 
The top layer in the pit is three inch
es of rich garden soil. The seeds are 
placed in this exactly the same as if 
they were sovred in the ordinary way. 
The top of the soil in the hole should 
he about four or five inches from the

t® as a men

«

It closes up the pores of É 
leather and keeps it strong, |am
flexible and new-looking. | 
It contains no acids and | 
it will not turn rancid. $ 
Farmers, teamsters and 
liverymen use and rc^.m- ^ 
mend it.

’,i And
sake.”â

6

E.W1

Sold in
convenient eizeo 

by dealers 
everywhere.

Ill I
Hi!1- ?<+

9 surface of the ground.
Good drainage should be secured 

about the pit so that it will not fill 
ar.d hold water at every rain. If the 
soil is sandy or inclined to cave in 
about the sides of a hole, use a bot
tomless old pail of the sixteen-quart 
size, leaving this pail in the pit as a 
form even after live vines are well

t
Laziness in April is apt to lead on 

to disease. The bright, active hen 
not only looks healthy but is healthy. 
While she is storing up energy she 
is also accumulating material for 
making eggs. Such hens bring in a 
profit, ami are the ones to have in the 
breeding pei*s.

I 6 %Sr®
ICA-J

AiNS He That Soweth.
! Gal. C»: 7-8 Paul warns against the 
folly r.f tho:o who presume upon the 
ui*ivy rf Gcd. v*.v continue in evil-

m
ir^Aj-c No. 14—*21.

/

HIDES-W00L-FÜRS
DEACON 8X1X8—The handl
ing of these eklns Is our spe
cialty. It will pay you to ship 
to ue If you have three or more 
eklns, but on a less number the 
freight charges »are too heavy.

WILLIAM stone sons limited 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO
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I sneezes and sniffles I 
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Develop Unsettled Ruts of i The Trees* Convention.

. Empire.. Once on a time In April weather
The forest trees met all together i 
Oak and ash and elm and pine, _ 
And others nl hot here define.
Drank each to each of springtime's 

wine.
And then In friendly converse they 
Told of their plans for future day.

Fi rst’s pake Vire QSktn defep rich voice. 
Of all my aims this one my choice: 1 
By yonder wayside I would bide,
Aud throw my shadows cool and wide. 
Across the road where horses go 
With heavy loads that they must tow; 
Perchance-some driver, kind, humane, 
Will bld-Jhem halt and slack the rein 
That they a grateful rest may know 
•Ere tolling through miry slough.

The hick'ry then took up the cue,
And told what best she'd like to do: 
My nuts encased in firm tough shell. 
The merry squirrels love so well,
I hope I may in autumn tide 
A bounteous feast for them provide.

3 Advertisement».

rtf Ml Mm», ont.
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coming nurses— This Hospital has the eight-hoar sy.tïü" t" 
f“£!'• receive uniforms of the School.
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BITS OF »
humor!

ir
The British Government has decided 

to hold a conference with representa
tives of the British dominions in or
der to formulate a policy of promot
ing the settlement of British colonists 
in new and undeveloped parts of the 
British Empire, says a London des
patch. ..

This plan is intended to serve "the 
double ’purpose of distributing the 
population of the United Ktngdom~eo 
as to populate the empty spaces of the 
empire and insure that the additional 
population of these undeveloped terri
tories will be-Britlsh both in birth and 
spirit. By these means it is hoped to 
provde for the defence as well as the 
development of the empire and to re
duce the surplus of women over men 
in the population of the United King
dom.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

ROM HERE 61UERE f ABIES WANTED- TO DO PLAIN 
JLS and light sewing at home; whole op 
•pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufacture 
Ing Co- Montreal.

'i

’ Timely.
The Fisherman—“I suppose this 

rain will do a lot of good. PatT"
Pat—“Ye may well say that, Sorr. 

An hour of ut now will do more good 
in five minutes than a month of ut 
would do In a week at anny other 
time."

> ' Coins as Large as Dinner 
Plates.

While books of reference will say 
that the first actual coining of money 
was by Pheidon, King of Argos, in 
895 B.C., it must not be supposed that 
there had not existed a keen apprecia
tion of the value and uses of

The Unlucky Doctor.The relief is most gratifying and 
so refreshing. The Chinese have a strong sense of 

humor.
This Joke, told by a writer in the 

Open Court, wil|,-bring a smile to al
most any face:

There was a doctor who understood 
so little of hie profession that every 
now and then he,killed one of his 
patients. He had a son and a daugh
ter. Ono day he had sent the son of 
a family-to the other world, and since 
the family was much dissatisfied he 
gave them his own son in compensa
tion. Subsequently he had the mis
fortune to dispatch the daughter of 
another couple and was obliged to give 
them his own daughter to make good 
the loss. He was now alone with hi® 
wife. They were feeling lonely and 
miserable one evening, when again 
some one knocked at the door and 
asked for the doctor. Hfe went out 
himself and Inquired of -the man who 
It was that needed him. The man said 
that It was his wife.

The poor doctor went back into his 
room and, shedding tears, said to his 
wife, “I see it coming. There must 
be somebody who has cast an dÿé on 
you.”

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
ttJMatuhmS 

THE IEEMINO MILES CO- LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents lor Dr. Jules BenguS
RELIEVES PAIN

1 r Mother Forgot.
Johnny Jones came Into school two 

hours late. The first lesson was over, 
aifd the second one nearly so.

Yet he did not seem to hurry, hut 
walked very slowly from the door to 
his seat in the class.

"How is it that you are so late?” 
asked the teacher.

Johnny looked at him sheepishly.
"If you please, air,’’ he said, with 

the slightest suspicion of a break In 
his voice. “I have got new boots on, 
and muvver forgot to cut the string!”

t?money
for centuries previous to the intro
duction of coinage. "

The ancient Egyptians had a gold 
and silver standard of currency, and 
their money was in the form of gold 
and silver ornaments, rings, and nag- 
gets, the value of which depended up
on weight.

The Greeks Improved upon this by 
marking the weight upon the gold and 
the silver nuggets, so that It would 
not be necessary to weigh them at 
every place. Next came the gold, sil
ver and copper nuggets of graded uni
form sizes and value. After that there 
waa the moulding and stamping of 
disks made from the previous metals.

Some of the first coins were enor
mous, the idea apparently being to dis
courage the greedy from attempting 
to accumulate and carry around too 
many of them. There were copper 
coins as large as dinner plates. This 
Inconvenient style had to give way to 
the demand for smaller and more con
venient forms of currency, and the 
giant pennies soon dwindled in size 
to meet the, popular demand.

The earliest trace of the use of gold 
as money is to_ be found in the pic
tures of the ancient Egyptians weigh
ing in scales heaps of rings of the 
precious metals. But there is no act
ual record that these rings 
known as coins with a fixed value.

Iron was once extensively employed 
as currency. Lead has also served as 
money—in fact, it still does in Burma. 
Copper has been more widely employ
ed as money than either of the two 
last-mentioned metals. The Hebrew 
coins were composed chiefly of it, 
while down to 2«9 B.C. the sole Roman 
coinage was an alloy of copper.

Tin money was once used in Eng
land, probably on account of the rich 
tin mines in Cornwall. Early English 
coinages contained much of this tin 
money, principally In the form of 
farthings and half-pence.

Silver formed the basis for the early 
Greek coins, and was used In Rome 
first in 269 B.C. Mediaeval money 
was first composed of silver. “

The Swiss were the first to date 
their coinage. They introduced the 
dated coin four hundred 
and the style was adopted in all 
tries in a very short time.

April is a Baby.
April is a baby-—

She laughs and cries and plays, 
And has a thousand different moeds 

Throughout her thirty days. BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRING

Golden-haired and blue-eyed,
What has she to do 

But laugh and cry and bloom and grow 
Her whole life through?

April is a baby,
Growing with the flowers,

Laughing, crying, laughing,
So she spends the hours !

Brake for Planes.
The newest idea for airplane wheals 

Is to mount upon the periphery of 
each wheel a number of little wheels.

This arrangement, says the Popular 
Science Monthly, helps to retard the 
forward motion of the flying machine 

The little 
wheels, brought successively into 
position by the force of "impact, tend 
to check the plane and bring it to 
quick and smooth stop.

And now the pine in whisp'ring tone 
Soft as distant ocean's moan,
Said, my friends, in shadows deep, 
Some weary one I'll sing to sleep; 
When in my branches breezes die,
In dreams, perchance, their tender 

sigh
Will seem his mother’s lullaby.

The Spring Is a time of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his whole system, 
against this a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in the house and 
an occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly.
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

Identified.
Lucy was gazing through the win- 

dowtrf the local photographer, her eyee 
glued on a certain picture. It was the 
annual procession of school children 
through the village. —1

"Mary!” she shrieked excitedly to 
her friend. “Come’ere!”

“What's the matter, Lucy?” asked 
the other.

“Yon see the photo of Annie Smith 
on the'thlrd row there?”

“Yes," replied Mary.
"And you see the pair o' hoots be

hind Annie?”

To guard The graceful elm whose pendus high. 
Trace arabesques on summer sky, 
Declared the most delightful thing 
To furnish bough where blackbirds 

sing
And orioles their nests might swing.This will prevent colds, ♦on making a landing.

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.
—*------- O------------
Raising the Goat.

In some of the towns of Queensland 
goats are used for drawing water' 
carts, In teams of four or sometimes 
eight.

Goats are also bred’ and trained for 
racing In that Australian province, 
and a race meet here speedy billies 
and nannies are entered may always 
be counted on to draw a large crowd.

-------------------------
Mtnard’e Llnlmsnt for Dandruff.

And so they told In varied ways 
Of cherished plans for coming days; 
And sure I am that you'll take noté 
Dear lad and lass, that all had tho’t 
For others in the plans they wr Vt.

a

“Yes.”a “Well, that's me.”•>
» HEALTH EDUCATION EXTREME MISERY 

DAY AND NIGHT
A Real Smash I

A Scotsman, anxious as usual to 
"make a bit,” hit upon the idea of col
lecting old tins and pieces of scrap- 
iron.

Having accumulated a good collec
tion, he sent them to a local marine 
store.

Somehow or other, however, they 
went astray, and were delivered to the 
wrong place.

Imagine his surprise the next morn
ing when he received the following let
ter from a garage:

“Dear Sir,—Your motorcar to hand. 
We have never seen a worse smash, 
but we will do our best to put it to
gether again. We send you herewith 
an estimate for the cost of repair and 
approximate date of delivery."

0 t were0 0BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON É
^ Provincial Board of Health. Ontario
J 0r- Middleton will be glad to answer queetions on Public Health mat- 0 
p fers through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldg*. É 

Toronto.

0t
Follows a Breakdown of the 

Nervous System.| ♦tf Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims of weak nerves. Thin, 
pare, drawn faces and dejected atti
tude tell a sad tale, for nervous weak
ness means being tortured by morbid 
thoughts and unaccountable fits of de
pression.
fully sensitive and easily agitated by 
some chance remark. Sleeplessness 
robs them of energy and strength ; 
their eyes are sunken and their limbs 
tremble; appetite is poor and memory 
often fails. This nervous exhaustion 
is one of the most serious evils af
fecting men and women of to-day. 
The only way to bring back sound, 
vigorous health is to feed the starved

Britain’s police force is practically 
the only one in the world that is not 
armed.

Diamonds were first found in But», 
There are 110,000 Freemasons ta 

Canada in 800 lodges. •

1
One of the best ways of maintain

ing the public health of a community 
is in providing a pure, wholesome 
water supply. If this is neglected, 
there is always danger of spasmodic 
attacks of illness breaking out, which 
at times may develop into a serious 
epidemic of some form of communic
able disease. Many diseases are con
veyed by water, but the most common, 
and the most dangerous are typhoid, 
dysentery, cholera and, to a somewhat 
lesser degree, septic sore throat. Sore 
throat also results sometimes from 
the fumes of sewer gas or defective 
drains, but investigation will soon re
veal the source of the trouble. The 
danger in not keeping the water sup
ply pure is that the presence of im
purities—particularly of germs 
ing the serious diseases already men
tioned—is often not revealed by the 
taste or appearance of the water. 
Indeed, a clear, sparkling water may 
be seriously contaminated, yet its 
good appearance and taste may put 
people off their guard. Here one 
the absolute necessity of frequent 
bacteriological", as well as chemical 
examination of the water. Some 
icipalities are very careful about their 
water supply, because they may have 
previously learned a costly lesson by 
a serious outbreak of a water-borne 
disease—others are careful because 
they have progressive men on the 
local Board of Health who realize the 
importance of keeping the water pure, 
and who do not believe in the old 
adage of waiting to lock the stable 
door after the horse has been stolen.

and nature of the soil have to be 
carefully gone into, if the water sup
ply is to be kept pure. It is par
ticularly necessary to have the side 
of the well thoroughly water-tight 
that no leakage can work its way 
from a privy or cess-pool through the 
soil into the well. This is a too fre
quent source of contamination, and 
one that is sometimes overlooked.

The presence of typhoid, cholera or 
dysentery germs is not always looked 
for—nor is the finding of them 
essary to know that the water has 
been contaminated. r 
always look for the colon bacillus, 
which :s a common halbitat of the in
testine, and if the colon bacallus is 

any appreciable extent in 
water, it indicates that the well is 
probably contaminated by pollution 
of animal origin.

This necessitates the immediate 
closing of the well as a source of 
drinking water, and if the contamina
tion cannot be removed or the leakage 
prevented, the well must be kept clos
ed permanently.

If there is any suspicion of impur
ities in the drinking water it should be 
boiled and cooled again rapidly before 
using, hut this cannot be done except 
in small amounts and with 
convenience to the householder, 
simple method of water purification 
is as follows :

A level teaspocnful of chloride of

These sufferers are patn-

z ♦
Under the last census of India, there 

was stated to be 100,451 children of 
Anglo-Indian marriages in that coun-nec- yeara ago, 

coun
try.

IBacteriologists!
With the going good, an Eskimo 

dog will draw an average of 300 tbs. 
weight for thirty-five miles in one day.

*nerves, which are clamoring for better 
blood. This new blood can be had 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, which have a direct action on 
the blood, and through the blood on 
the nervous system. That a fair use 
of this medicine will bring satisfac
tory results is shown by the experi
ence of Mrs. Marsh, Bass River, N.S., 
who says: “Following a run down con
dition, 
wreck.

A Temperamental Bird.
The raven, is a bird among birds, 

self-reliant and formidable. Natural
ists, says a--writer in the New York 
Sun, call him the most wary, the most 
amusing, the .cleverest of birds. He 
is also described as grave, dignified 
and sedate.

The bill of the raven is a formidable

found to

ASPIRINcaus-

“Bayer” is only Genuine
became practically "a nervous 
The doctor who was called 

in said the trouble was inflammation 
of the nerves:

weapon, strong, stout, sharp at the 
edges and curved toward the tip. It is 
his one weapon of offense, but It ans
wers the purpose of two or three. Like 
the dirk of the old-time plainsman, it 
is available as a dagger or as a carv
ing knife; and it can also be used as 
a pair of pincers. With one blow it 
can kill a rat, and the raven can easily 
drive it through the spines of a hedge
hog. If it is true that the raven will 
never attack a man, probably it is not "Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
so much from lack of courage as from are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
the bird's keen intellectual perception In every Bayer package are directione 
of what is unwise. for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rhea-

Like most of his tribe the raven is j mat Ism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
omnivorous ; his dietary ranges from j and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
“a worm to a whale." When his nest twélve tablets cost few cents. Drug
's built beneath some overhanging gists also sell larger packages. Made 
rock you can often discover its posi- in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
tion by the remains of rabbit neatly (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manu- 
laid in the short grass at the top of facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sail- 
the cliff. In districts where food is cylicacid. 
scarce the raven will attack without 
scruple a newly born lamb.

The raven has a passion for soli
tude.

Asees

(SAVllElIt grew so bad that 
practically I had no control of my 
lower limbs, and had to go about with 
crutches. Quite aside from my suf
fering I had a small family and a baby 
in arms

“Pains enemy" 
-171 say it is/

mun- m
some in-

A to care for and I became 
much discouraged, as I did not appear 
to be growing better. One evening my

“erW ThrUbbtr °EWl "tUreberadndmto,danh,roVmtcon0dn,one

This solution should be He asked my husband who was at 
diluted with three cupfuls of water,! tending me, and when toTd sa!d ”’I
titv ad<l«irto0,™r>1°fu .C ^,h<>le qU£n:;don't want to interfere, but why net

In addition, there may be particular of drinking water! This wiU^giv^'four1 h^sbaml 'V!IIiams’ Pink PilJf"’ MV 
circumstances‘ calling for a regular- or five narts nf free husband got me a supply of these pills
and frequent examination of water.1 lion parts tflvater t^fidenT to7j! taking a. few b°“s 1
One is the presence of carriers—pen-! stroy in ten minutes all tvnhoid and Sb ? about with t!le use of one

- Ple who harbor the germs of typhoid, j colon bacilli or other dysentery nro Continuing the use of the pills
dysentery or cholera in their systems, I during organisms in tbe>waiter ^rîL, 1 s able t0 d,scard the otIler crutch 
and who though showing no'symp-’ ov^n^a^^ Sn^wÊÏ h^tT ** ™ 1

tomS of the disease, are a source of rapidly disappear 
i - danger to the entire neighborhood, This method of purification has been 

and may pollute the water supply by tested with Toronto Bay water inocu- 
mfective discharges from the bowels lated with millions of bacteria. Every 
finding their way through the ground, germ has been destroyed and it has 

Thus is especially true in country been unnecessary to boil the water 
districts where there is no water- This simple plan of water purification 
borne sytem of sewage disposal jand should be very valuable for miners 
where the people have to rely on prospectors, campers, soldiers and 

i privies, cess-pools, etc. The closeness those living in summer resorts where 
of these places to inhabited houses, or the conditions of the water might not 
to Wells, and the slope of the ground, be above suspicion.

\Y7lIEN you went quick com- 
VV forting relief from any 
* external” pain, use Sloan’s 

Liniment. Jtdoea the job with
out staining, nibbing, bandag
ing. Use/iw/v for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, aches and pains, 
sprains and etrains, backache, 
core muscles.

Warning! Unless you see the name

MKeep it 
hanctoj

m %

; m
yThere are many in this 

neighborhood who know what 
dition was when I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
know what this medicine did tor

CastBRINGS HAPPY EASE.my con- «
Don’t -Endure Pain. ApplyHe will tolerate in the neigh

borhood of his nest not even his own 
offspring. He drives them ruthlessly 
away as soon as they are able to shift 
for themselves.

and who 
me,

and I hope my experience may help 
some other sufferer."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

w y B ft
iv'O'.S“KING OF PAir❖

April Song.
April! the robe of Winter gone 

From off the trees and wistful lawn; 
The budding leaves, ana waters flow 

Speak happiness In whispers low.

<*
What He Forgot.

An absent-minded The Remedy your Grandmother Used to 
Get Sure Relief. On Sale Everywhere.

A GOOD THING. RUB IT" IN.
man returned 

home one evening and sat down in 
chair to think. He had decided to do 
something, and could not for the life 
of him remember what it was. He sat 
and sat. Time passed. Still the elu
sive thing evaded him. but he deter
mined that this time he would not be 
beaten, and that he would sit there 
till he remembered it. 
struck 11. It struck 12, but even at 
midnight he was as determined as 

that he would not give up. One 
o'clock chimed. At 2 o’clock he sud
denly gave an exclam illation of de
light. “Ah!” he cried.

April! the scented breath of pine; 
And flower-eyes, where tranquil 

shine
Fair dreams of hope, and in my ear 

Winds breathing joy to find you 
near.

Postum Cereal
Is In Favor

i
America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 

Book on
I DOC DISEASES

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

B.* Olay Olover Oo., Xno. 
118 West Slat Street 

New York. U S A.

❖
with thousands who can not drink, 
tea or coffee.

They are champions of POSTUM 
because it helped them out of trou
ble—back to comfort.
POSTUM is a cereal beverage of at
tractive flavor, free from ary harm
ful element.

Charlie's Present.
Charlie had been to school that 

morning for the first time in hie life.
When he came home for lunch his 

mother said to him:
“Well, Charlie, how do you like go

ing to school?”
* “I like it well enough, ma,” replied 
Charlie, 
sent yet.”

“What present?” queried mother. 
“What do you mean?”

“Why, teacher said, when she saw 
me, ‘You may sit here for the present, 
little boy/ But 
morning, and didn’t get it. Perhaps 
I’ll get It this afternoon."

The clock

1 :

ever

"I remember 
I had decided to go to bedat

early! “But I haven’t got my pre-

There are 236 members of the Can
adian House of Commons and 96 of 
the Senate.Economical-Satisfying

There's a Treason ’for Postum
rCanada has 4,000 elevators, with a 

capacity of 226,000,000 bushels. The 
number being built do not keep pace 
with tile need as the annual crops 
increase.

sat there all the

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper ISSUE No. 16—’21.

DON’T
DO
THISI

y
EAR OIL

BELIE V ES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc-

wUI be riven br the Jrmeri.t.
MADE IN CANADA mnn sales ce., sum ismu. totmiq

A ». lew* lue.. Sin., 10 Hb Aw., ». 1. tit,

it
1
>
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PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWasBadlyDisfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

"Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
AxA'A Some of the pimples fes- 

teied while others scaled 
sCT ‘ W over and there were places 

f where the pimples 
k In blotches. They 

^ykyyrv- to Itch and bum terribly.
1\0/I "I saw an advertise

ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They etopped the Itching and burn
ing and I used four cakee of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed)
Hey ne, Stormont,N. 8.,

were
used

Mise V. A. 
Dec. 28.'18.

25 sad Ms. Sold
fit.P<

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking IS! to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother SclgeVs 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will "promptly dis
appear, Get the genuine. 7
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S3 James St B-, Broekville
Evenings 7-8

By "Appointment

-

2,a THE FARMER’S 6AR0EN
o’clock. Member» all

; -y », viV* Gttp Atlfwia Btporter • \x v-
Children Cty for FMchei't Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870
ISSUED WEEKLY

inet. at one 
present. Minutes of last meeting 
were read and adopted.

Moved by C B. Howard Seconded 
by Thos G. Howorth, that Mr James 
Alguire be aHowcd do his road work 

the road leading to his place, for 
Carried.

Do Not Select It Carelessly Nor 
Neglect It

SUBSCRIPTION HATES 
■- $1.50 per year strictly in advance to any

address in Canada; $1.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $1.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

DR. PAUL ;
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital an* other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

AHave It Near the House to Save Steps 
—Soil Enrichment and Cultiva
tion Pay—A Hot-bed or Cold 
Frame of Great Advantage.

(Contributed by Ontario Department’of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

A
Legal and Government Notices —10
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines lo the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each

on
the season ôf 1921.

Moved by G. O Hayes seconded by 
C B Howard that Adam gawkin'» 
be given lease to pile 75 cords of 
stone on County Road No. 10 at 
$3 25 per cord, atone to bo suitable 

Carried.

subsequent insertion.
Yearly Card»—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Load Reader»—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readere—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per incli for first 
.nsertion and 20 rents per incli for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Offite of publicalioh.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

Fletcher’s Castoria la strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods arc specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medians 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. , It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of- Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 

no ■•i»1"1 has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.'

Although It should be an easy mat
ter for any farmer to have a good 
garden, most of them-give lt-but littl 
attention. We may find a few vege
tables growing near the house, but a 
continuous supply of, fresh vegetables 
for the table is, apparently, not to be 
thought of. It they wish a larger 
supply they buy them from a gar
dener. This is the easiest Way, but 
they never obtain the quality which 
is only to be obtained when the 
vegetable is taken fresh from the 
garden by the housewife. After all, 
the making of a garden is a simple 
matter. All it requires is a little 
planning beforehand and the deter
mination to give it as much care as 
is possible. Most farmers have every 
facility for making a good garden, 
and they, if anyone, should be satis
fied with only the best on their table. 
I think that if they once had a garden 
from which the housewife each day 
obtained some fresh vegetable they 
would always, afterwards, plan to 
have a garden, and none but the host 
would please them. The meals would 
be so much easier to plan, and such 
variety would be added that our 
appetites would always be keen.

In choosing a location for the gar
den it is well to have it near the 
house. There are two reasons for 
this: first, there are many odd min
utes, while one ie waiting for a meal, 
or in the evening, when one would 
work in the garden if it were near 
the house; second, it is much easier 

housewife to obtain vege-

e

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write oar ’phone.________________

for crashing.
Moved by.Thos. Howorth second

ed by C. B. Howard, that this Coun
cil pile 75 cords of stone to be pat 
on in Road Division No. 16.

Moved by C.B. Howard seconded 
by Thos G. Howorth that 50 cords 
of stone bo piled for use on County

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; aHaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy, and natural sleep.

• The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yt Bears the Signature of —

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncihlty. Write or call on

ATHENS. ONT.A. M. EATON

CarriedRoad No. 12.
Moved by E. S Earl seconded by 

G. O Hayes that 100 cords of stone 
be piled at Kincttids corner for Coun- 

Carried

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or cell the 
Reporter end arrange for year Sale. s 

H. W. IMERSON. Auction»»Soperton
On Monday X^Tng March 14th. I C B' ^ward seconded

J by G. B. Hayes that 200 cords of
stone be piled for County Road 
No. 11.

ty Road No 9

The friends of Mr and Mrs John
Hudson gathered in their home to
spend a few hours and bid them ,
farewell before leaving for their new j Moved by Thos. G. Howorth Sec-

ended by E. S. Earl that 100 cords 
of stone be piled for use on County 

i Road No. 8

Carried
r'

The following winter service is now 
in effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

vllle, Dally Except Sunday.
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

borne in Plum Hollow. The evening 
was spent very pleasantly and after 

bounteous repast, all joined in 
singing God be with you till we 
meet again, and wishing them all 
success in there new sphere of life. 
The address was .read by Miss 
Maude Hollingsworth and at the 
proper time Messrs W. Gray and 
R. Preston presented Mr and Mrs 
Hudson will: two beautiful" recking

> >
Carried In Use For Over 36 Yearsa Moved by G. B. Hay^s seconded 

E. S Earl that this Council advertise 
for tenders for piling 100 cords of 
stone on County Road No 8. 200 
cords for road No I A., 100 cords 
for road No. 9, and 5o cords for 
road No. 12, all tenders to be hand
ed in to the clerk by April 20th.

Carried

THE CENTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 

8.00 p.m.

for the
tables, and, therefore, she will be 
more likely to use them. If a slope 
to the south or southeast can be ob
tained, this will be earlier'and allow 
us to start operations sooner. The 
soil is best of a light nature, sandy 
loam or light clay loam, because of 
the greater ease of planting and cul
tivation.
more satisfactory for some of the 
later main crops, but retard early 
work.

Most soils, especially the heavy 
ones, should be nymured and plough
ed in the fall, but lighter soils may 
be left till spring, especially if the 
manure is well rotted. Fall plough
ing givçs the frost a chance to pul
verize the soil, destroys many of the 
insect pests which "feed on garden 
produce, and permits of earlier cul
tivation. As early as possible (in the 
spring we should thoroughly culti
vate the soil to get it into a fine con
dition of tilth before the seed Is sown. 
If the soil is lumpy, roll and harrow 
it after cultivating, then plank it. 
This will leave the surface perfectly 
level. The sowing is, therefore, eas
ier, and permits making the rows 
straight. Straight rows always look 

R. E. Cornell, Clerk much better and tend to give us 
greater pride in our garden.

To grow fine quality vegetables we 
must have high fertility, much higher 
than is common In most farm gar
dens.

Tenders, addressed to the under- well rotted, if possible, at the rate of
from twenty-five to fifty tons per 
acre each fall, will aid In obtaining 
this high fertility in our gardens. All 
the hen manure should be saved 
separately, to be used during the 
planting season on certain crops, as 
this is much too valuable a fertilizer 
to be used like cow or horse manure. 
Where there is a lack of barnyard 
manure because, of the need of the 
field crops, a certain amount of com
mercial fertilizer may be used lo take 
its place. Potash may be obtained in 
the form of sulphate or muriate of 
potash, and .should be used at the 
rate of 200 to 250 pounds per acre. 
Phosphoric acid in the form of super
phosphate, boneraea’l, or, on light 
sandy soil, lacking in lime, in the 
form of basic slag, is applied at the 
rate of 400 pounds per acre. Nitro
gen is generally applied in the form 
of nitrate of soda. Because it. very 
quickly disappears from the soil in 
the drainage water, it i* generally 
Used .on the growing plants, 100 to 
150 pounds per acre being sufficient;

Sunday Service.
Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to» 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

Departures.
7.50 a.m.WILLARDS ICECREAMchairs.

Mr and Mrs Hudson and Family 
We, your neighbors and friends have 
met in your home cn this, the eve of 
your departure to another vicinity, 
to assure you of our friendship. You 
have been oar neighbors for many 
years and it is with regret we now 
yield to the inevitable and suffer you 
to leave us. There are many pleas
ant things wo may truthfully say of 
your sojourn here. You have been 
good neighbors, always ready to 
accomodate yourselves to the necessi
ty of those who have needed your 
assistance most. It is said “A friend 
in%eed is a friend indeed.” There 
lore you have proved yourselves 
friends indeed.”

Time would fail us, many words 
are wearisome and speaking is a 
characteristic ef the unwise. There-

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth sec
onded by C. B. Howard that Claude 
Wilise be appointed Path-master in 
road Division No. 8, in place of 
Joseph Casscl who resigned. Carried 

Accounts ordered paid, Jas. H. 
Alguire for stone $12.50, Rebecca 
Webster for 26 loads of gravel at 
40c per load $10.40, Byron Beale 
for filling hole on County road No. 
12, $2.00, Paul Hefteran for rebuild
ing Cedar Park bridge $13.50 

Moved by C. B. Howard seconded 
by G. O. Hayes that this Council do 
now adjourn until May 7th at one 
o’clock or at call of tho Reeve. 
Carried.

Heavier, cooler soils are

' A. J. PQTV1N, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Phones 14 and 530

This Ice Cream is

CARBONATED v • Rrockville, Ontarioit

A patented process controlled exclusively by Wiliiards 
for making an absolutely sterile ICE CREAM reaching 

standard of purity and velvety smoothness impossible 
for any other manufacturer in Toronto to obtain. If it 
is not CARBONATED it is not WILLARDS Ask your 
physician why you-should always buy CARBON2VTED 
ICE CREA V. ‘The Doctor knows”

Beating The Dutch
The Dutch settlers bought the site 

on which the City of New York 
stands from the Indians for the equi
valent of $25 00 and the Indians got 
the best of the bargain. They made 

mistake in selling the land at 
this price but they did make a mis
take when they let the Dutchmen 
pay them off in beads. If they had 
taken money instead of the beads 
and had deposited it in a bank it 
would to-day amount to over three 
hundred billion Dollars and the In
dians would be better off than if they 
still owned all the land in New York 
City. This is bat an illustration of 
the way money accumulates when 
deposited in the bank. Start on the 
road to independence by opening 
an account in the Standard Bank 
of Canada.

a

noR. J. CAMPO
Tenders Wanted

The use, then, of manure.

signed, will be received up to April 
20th, 1921 by the Council of Rear

foré while we would fain do you

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

justice in this written expression of 
our sentiments we will retain from Jfonge and Escott, for stone required

for County Roads in said Township 
Viz: For road No 8, 100 cords, for

much speaking and request you to 
permit us lo present you with these 
two chairs. We hope that in hours 
oi case and comfort alter the rush 
and turmoil of your daily work you 
will think kindly of us, your old 
neighbors of your home community.

Signed on behalf of your friends

road No. 9 100 cords, for No. 11 A. 
200 cords, for No 12 50 cords.

For further particulars apply to 
the Reeve or Clerk.

R. Ef Cornell, Athens, Ont.
Sand Bay

ts
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, s.s.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

The roads in this neighborhoods, 
are in a pretty bad condition.

Mr J. Ever, Mr Elmer Cross and 
family have gone to their cheese 
factory in Fair Fox.

The social evening was well atten
ded at Mr Wm. Vanderburg on Fri
day night and as usual all report a 
good time. -

yf jpP|3 Born to Mr and Mrs E. Rodgers

Mîàs RS!?kvilSu?lls £?e‘lsVstd Æâ I I . Mi * Xorma 0rr flom Gana"X
jgH$5s,>X _____ „___ ____ ■ SÆmÈâ g is staying for some time at Mr

--------------: Rodgers.
, 1Mss Roxc°y55c Urad>;k nursil,s

__________________ __________ _ j at Reck lie id at Mr Ellis J-oleys.
! , Mr Tom Webster and Miss Maggier x 7 77

pjii m
WANTED ^8

:

fN IBSgasa*'my
fi'V Z

I? he is the senior partner in the firm 
of 1<\ J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in 'the Ci1 y of Toledo, County and 
Stead aforesaid, and that said firm 
vvi” p,iv ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every rare of Catarrh ] 1’^ on twice 50 to 75 pounds each

y; time, au ring the growing season, 
th.:; cannot be cured by the use ol j

V‘

Xr- /
10,000 MUSKRATS idj

m .•■ir.VrC As*v-*c.' For which we will pay fall market valueYou 1 liny buy a com rile tc fertilizer 
from some fertilizer firm or seeds-

-,

»
bid

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
, FRANK J. CHENEY.FPJNÏlïvGsi by ax; ;

Department

\man, which will give good results.
As many of Our best vegetables 

t-.-.vavn to before me and subscribed come originally from tropical com- 
V n;v -, p ence, this 6th day of De-: L Ha where the season of growth Is

much longer than ours, wo» must use 
! some means to give them this long- r 
1 growing period.

Notary Public, done by using hotbeds and cold 
frames. Many will say that it is eas
ier to lay from a greenhouse man. 
No doit Li llikî is so, but wo miss 

l'1, d on tlic Mucous Surfaces of the Inu?]1 Gj- th? pleasure of gardening 
Send for testimonial.?, free.» foy «;q doiag. and if a fair amount of 

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. | card is used We can grow a plant
which will give us as good, if not 

Sold by all druggist?, 75c. j bettor results. Those who do not wish
•*" I Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ! to construct a hotbed may grow to-

I mat g es and early cabbage plants in 
; tin cans or berry boxes in a roulh 
; window as they would a house plant,. 
; If we use tomato cans the e older 
i should be melted from the seams, 
I tho can being afterwards tied up with 
1 a string.—A. M. MacLcnnan, Vege
ta Me - Specialist, Toron to.

m 1

mX •:
1 r "p.:.pc. A.D. 1SS6.

A. W. GLEASON, This can b::;t Lo■it
(A- 'll

: 'Ti- /1 r r.
: a ; v. i. r.

i Fail's Catarrh Medicine is taken 
i intvrn .liy and acts through the
i j Ilcrton were united in marriage at 

[the home, of her brollies .Mr Sam 
I Hortons on 15 inst. 
j "We arc ail glad to hear that Dick 
j McCrady is getting better after bc- 
I ing confined to bis heel all winter.

Mr Lynch from the Out Let has 
] moved in Mr Bipplcys house at the 
' corner.

f »

ro

• -- > 4H -
■m

' " ,
winmPEG,
BRANDON,

u. REGINA, SASKATOON, 
fr CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

THE" NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

via O.T., T. a N.O. and C.M.Rys.

/

$50 to $5,000 m
A YEAR FOR LIFE ; ;

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT
mSpring Doings.

i Inspect all tools and implements 
■ intended for immediate use.

I —No better life mveitment avadable . , , ,. , seed-drill for sow-ins. Oil
: SiSSSS’.ISSSk.f.-.-. :: I*» —

i i! res«»w
i —Free from Dominion Income Tax \ \ ! cul.ug.
■ —No medical examination required H the weather turns reasonably
; Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada « » ' mild. April is a good month to shear
* may purchase. i i 1 sheep.
' Any two persons may purchase jointly. * • Ploughing and cultivation will bo-
! Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for « » 0:1 all suitable land. If time will
» their teachers—congregations for their ministers. rot permit to plough all the sod in
’ «------------------------ ---------------------------r—-------- :----- 4 c o.lnM. 1 » i the apple orchard, try the strip■ [ J [method, leaving the grass on either |

State ecx and age lestviirthdey. *t » Side Of tree TOWS.
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